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Committee Hectic Days Of Ration Board End For Volunteer
Denies Bid Workers WhoServed Nation At War For3'/* Years
WOODBRIDGE—A

unteers, definitely

Strong Opposition Develops
To Proposal By
p
f Chemical Concern
WOODiBBIDGE — A n o t h e r
i chemical factory was denied per-

PEICE THREE CENTS
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little group of war vol-

the worse for wear, relaxed

and drew an audible sigh of relief.
*
* *
For members of the local War Price and Rationing Board, the surrender of Japan had
brought surcease from many of the cares and
tribulations of the past three and one-half years.
The hectic days and nights which piled upon
each other from the moment Japan struck on
December 7, 1941 were practically over, and
soon normalcy could come into the lives of a
handful of men and women who had run the
full gauntlet of human misunderstanding, selfishness, and dishonesty. A glimpse of true patriotism here and there was the occasional leaven in
this mixture of sodden cynicism.

Wins Advancement

George F. Hunter, William Allgaier and the

chairman, Charles E. Gregory.
Two of the Board's most industrious members,
Mrs. J. S. Anderegg and E. A. L. Clausen, joined a short time later and each averaged from
12S to 160 hours per month as volunteer -workers. Mr. Clausen, chairman of the Price Control panel and a member of the fuel oil panel,
was at the Board daily as well as several evenings per week as was Mrs. Anderegg, who handled all types of food applications, including
most of the clerical work involved. They, with
other members, worked from two to four nights

Town Industries Hit
Lightly By War's End
Good News For Restaurants

Unemployed Are Mainly
From Nearby Factories,
Survey Reveals

WOODBRIDGE
Restaurant operators got some good news
this -week.
The War Price and Rationing Board advised them they could,
obtain loans up to 25 per cent of their food allotment for the
July-August period, the loans to be repaid over four months.
Applications for this assistance must be made before August 31,
and the Board advised all such establishments to present their
requests at once so there would be no question of eligibility.
Announcement also was made that additional allowance will
be given eating places which can show an increase of ten per cent
or more in the number of persons served and in the dollar revenue received. This assistance previously was available only to
those who could show an increase of 20 per cent or more.
Applications in either category should be made to the Board
in its offices in the Municipal Building.

WOOiDOBRIDGiE — Despite the
lay-offs in war-time industries in
the are.a around the Township, the
majority of factories and pla-nts
within the municipality do not
plan any wholesale reduction in
the number of their employes. In
fact1 a few of the plants are seeking help.
iAlthough a number of Township residents are out of work due
to reconversion, they are men and
women who were employed in
plants in other cities such as the
Eastern Aircraft andi iplants in.
Perth Amboy.
At the Steel Equipment Corporation, plant in Avenel, Allison
A. Grillo, personnel manager,
stated he is seeking- IIOIO more employes. At present the plant employs 2i36.
"We have a backlog of orders,"
Mr. Grillo said, "that will keep us
busy -for same time to come. We
expeet release of materials momentarily."
Lay-off At Ceramics
Cancellation of war-time contracts has affected the General
Ceramics plant "in Keasbey, Miss
Helen Reid, personnel manager,
saidr yesterday. On 'Tuesday 94
persons were layed off at the plant
and it is expected' that many more
will be affected. In 1942, the General .Ceramics worked three shift?
employing lr20i0. Now employes
are working- one shift and number
500.
At the Heyden Chemical plant
in Fords, E. R. Herrick, superintendent, said no lay-offs are an»ticipated. 'The plant employs 2®0
in the production "of chemicals
which is peace-time as well as
war-time production," Mr. Herrick stated.
A spokesman at the Carborundum Co., in Keasbey declared that
his plant "has no reconversion
program."
"We .manufacture a peace-time
material," he declared, "which can.
be and was adapted to war iwag-e."
Predicts Building Boom
Henry Gerber of the Woodbridg-g iSanitary P.ottery .Corporahas representatives from Connec- tion, which employs '200, said his
ticut, Maine, Maryland, Massa- firni! was very busy .and expected
chusetts, 'New York. Pennsyl(Continued on Page 6)
vania, Vei-mont, Virginia and the
state of Washington.

I mission to establish in Avenel by
weekly in addition to their daily schedule.
[ the Township iCommittee Monday
*
* *
j after Avenel residents once again
It,is expected that those members -who have
appeared- to protest against the
been relieved of rationing duties will continue
"lifting of the U933 ordinance"
to assist in price control, widely acknowledged
which would have permitted the
as one of the most vital measures demanding
Metalsalts Corporation to occupy
*
*
civilian co-operation. A meeting of the Board
property on iLeesville Avenue near
Hundreds upon thousands of applications were
has been called for Monday night when con'the Rahwiay 'City Line.
and passed upon by the Board and
tinuance will be requested of all, and a new
Arthur Brown, attorney for the considered
Sgt. Rudolph Simonsen
less than a half-dozen of the appeals which were
schedule of assignments
will
be completed.
corporation, 'started the discussion made from its decisions were sustained by the
From now on, except the nights when price cases
off .by saying:
District office. Of the Township members who
will be heard, the Board, in addition to its daily
"'I want to point out that we are have served since the very first day automobile
schedule, will maintain office hours on Tuesday
trying to establish good will. tires were rationed, four were still at their posts
night only for the convenience of those needing
There will be no high pressure when V-J day came - Joseph Dambach, Mrs.
assistance in rationing matters.
and we will yield! to the decision
of the people. The property which
the Metalsalts Corporation seeks
WOOD-BRIDGE — Motorcycle
Lt. (jg) Joseph
to occupy is notfitfor dwelling
Officer Rudolph Simonsen- was
purposes—it is only''fitfor indusunanimously promoted to the rank H. Phair, USNR,
try. 'There are five acres on the
of Desk Sergeant at a meeting of Woodbridge, is
Wood-bridge side of the line and
the Township .Committee. He will congratulated by
six acres in Railway. The comfill the vacancy caused by the
All Bull Of Local
pany wishes to operate in Wooddeath of Sgt. Wilhelm Brown on Capt. A. I. Price,
bridge ' because the railroad sidAug.ust 15.
USN, Wing ComPatients
Receiving
ing is here. There is an embankIn making the appointment the mander, U. S.
ment on the railroad side of the Treatment At Home
Township Committee took into
Schedule For 1945-46 Year Announced By Nickproperty and another embankconsideration the new sergeant's Naval Air StaWOOD.BRilDGE—Another case
ment on the superhighway side so
seniority rights, for the resolu- Island, Wash, uplas; New Pupil Registration Hours Announced
that you have to lock down to secof infantile paralysis, thefifthin
tion appointing him reads, in part, on the presentathe property which adjoins an the Township, was reported yesas follows:
tion to the forautomobile grave yard and theterday, Leonard Fischer, Board
WOODBRIDiGIE — .Woodbridge will be pupils residing in .Sewaren "Whereas, in all municipalities
of Health Officer, made known to- Township Public Schools will open who will be in grades seven and having a Police Department, ex- mer of the PresBlomfteld Scrap Iron Co."
cepting cities of the first arid sec- idential Unit. CiSeptember 5, it was announced eight.
Mr. Bi'iOwn further pointed out day.
ond classes, all promotions to su-tation r i b b o n
the concern has . plants in San The victim, who has a slight today.
Beginners
who.
will
be
five
year<
of polio, is five-year-old John
^Francisco and Paterson and hascase
On the opening- day the ele-old ! oi- .older prior to November
1, perior positions shall >be made to with bronze, star.
1
Garber, son of Mr. and Mrs. John mentary
the member of the Department,
its awn mercury mines.
L94
5
will
be
admitted
to
school
schools
will
dismiss
at
Garber, 43 Worden Avenue, Hope- 110 :3O A. M., but die High School the first ten school days in Sep-as constituted' at the time of said Son of Mr. and
"The concern/' he continued, lawn.
youngster is being
tember. Parents are requested to promotion, and shall be made with Mrs. J. H. Phair,
"maufactures .Mercury Oxide and treated The
will have regular sessions.
iat his home.
present
birth and vaccination cer- due regard to- the length of service 249 South Park
some chlorine gas is used. The
Mr. iFiseher said that -of th-2 There will ,be a meeting' of all tificates.
of the person proposed to be pro- Drive, Phair and
gas comes in steel drums and five
High iSchool teachers in the High
'cases
reported
to
date
three
moted and' his merit in the Deevery safety device is used. It is a are very mild and -only one, Diane School Building on September 4
New pupils for entrance in partment, preference being given his "wife, Irene,
profitable business and laborers Olsen, six years old, Benning.ton at 7 3010 P. M.; with Dr. John Lozo, Grades one to four in Woodbridge to- him who has served- the longest
are paid from .85 to $1.25 an Street, Fords, is in the hospital— High School principal, in charge. proper may be enrolled- in No. 1period of time in the Department, are residing, temporarily in Mt.
hour. They expect to employ LOO at the Jersey City 'Medical Center.
Buses for the school year 1.945- School on September 4 between and
in the Woodibridge plant."
Vernon,
Wash.
1I94I6
will
be
run
on
the
sanw
9>;3-0
and
11
A.
M.
New
pupils'
for
"Whereas, Rudolph Simonsen
Work at the Isolation Hospital
Mr. Brown described the Pater- in New Brunswick has been com- schedule as last year. Pupils re- entran.ee in Grades five to eight was appointed a member of the
son plant which he said was near pleted, Mr. Fischer stated, and siding in -Colonia who are inin Woodtoridige proper may be en-Police Department in the- year
two rows of beautiful homes. The patients from the county have al- grades five to eight inclusive will rolled1 in School No. 11 on Sep-19-24 an-d' his length, of service
plant, he 'said, was clean, free of
be transported to Woodbridge. tember 4 betwieen 9:30 and 11:00 merits promotion . . . be it re(Continued on Page 6)
dust and noiseless.
Pupils residing in Keasbey who A.M.
solved . . . "that, Rudolph SimonErnest M,offett, a resident of
are in grades seven and eight will
New pupils for entrance in sen be and is hereby promoted
Edgar Hill and a chemist who
be transported to Fords No. 7Strawberry Hill School will re- from his present rank to- that of
aided in composing the 14)33 ordiSchool. Pupils who live in Avenol port" for enrollment on Septem- Desk Sergeant . . .-"
nance, said the mercury and chlowho will be in .grades six, seven ber 5 between 9:30 and 11:00
Long Prominent
and eight will be transported to A. ;M.
rine mixture was extremely danSgt. .Simonsen is a member of Beatrice Johansen And
•No. 11 iSchool, Woodbridge, as
gerous. Mrs. Verno.n Birong, rep"the first family" of the Police
(Continued on Page 6)
resenting the Woman's Club of
Department. His father, Han?, now Jean Christiansen
WITH THE FIRST AIRBORNE
Avenel and the Avenel PTA, said
retired, 1 was appointed to the
Both WHS Graduates
both organizations were again'st ARMY OCCUPYING BERLIN:—
force on -November 16, 1910, the
Cpl.
John
Yanik,
10
Hoy
Avenue,
the plant coming to Avenel and
year a regular police department
FORDS — Two (Fords girls,
'pointed to a story which appeared ?ords, New Jersey, was among
was organized. Under a new or-Misses Jean Christiansen and
those- commended by President
(Continued on Page 6)
Honored By Phone Co.
dinance authorizing the organ- Beatrice "Johansen, harve. been adHarry S. Truman during his stay
ization, Hans was appointed at mitted, to the freshman class a t
at the Big Three Conference in
the same time- as the- late Chiefs New Jersey, College of Women
Potsdam.
FORDS—The James Schaffrick
Patrick Murphy and James Walsh. and will start classes on SeptemRA'
R
iITlAN
TOWNSHIP—.Police
The President's commendation, Association and trie Regular Re{Continued on Page 6)
ber 24. Both were graduated from
FORDS'—>At a double ring cerewhich was addressed to Major Gen- publican Club of Fords will hold Lieut. Harold Peterson announced
Woodbridge 'High School in June.
this
week
that
the
police
reserve
a
joint
meeting
tonight
at
Frank's
nwny performed' by Rev. Frederick
eral Floyd L. Parks, commanding
Miss Christiansen, daughter of
D. Niedermeyer, D.D., at the
general of the First Airborne Hall, Mary Avenue and King organization of the Township will
Mr. and Mrs. Peter L. Christian-,
Presbyterian, .Church, Perth AmArmy and the U. S. Berlin Dis- George Road, to make plans for be disbanded in the near future.
sen
of
26
Washington
Street,
boy, Miss Luella, R. Bryan,
the picnic to be heldi Sunday at
W'OO.DBiRLD'GE — Du e to de- trict, reads as follows:
He said that a meeting will be
plans to take the general curridaughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Fords Park.
My Dear General Parks:
crease in enrollment in 1 the
culum at N. J. C At high school
called as soon as possible to disBryan,
63 Evergreen Avenue, 'beseventh and eighth grades in the I have noted with pride and
The committee in charge, headshe was a member of the junior
came the bride of Albert S. NelSewaren School, the Board of pleasure the excellent service pro- ed by Michael Homeshak and cuss the disbanding procedure.
executive
committee,
appeared
in
son, A0M2K, son of Mr. and
Education .at its meeting Monday vided us by the officers and menFrank Kamirisky, assisted by sev- The organization was formed De- Township Never Failed
the senior play anid was chairman
Mrs. Leon Nelson, Leon Avenue,
L decided to abolish the grades and of your command.
eral members, is making extensive cember 7, 1941, by Chief of Police
To Meet Quota, Mrs.
of the senior prom. A news colWoodbridge.
• t o transport the students to No. The Junior officers in charge of preparations for the affair. The Charles Gran-djean and Victor Pelector for the school paper, "AllGiven in, marriage by her faKozusko Recalls
r 11 (School, Woodibridge. The teach- billets, post exchanges, transpor- clubs are planning to entertain dersen, then townssip commi.-;Hi," she played in an accordion
ther the bride was attired in a
ers in those grades in Sewaren,- tation and other services have over 500 residents of Fords and
ensemble.
sioner of public safety. Its top WOODBRIDGE — Due to the
white starched marquisette oldMiss June iBingaman and Miss been especially thoughtful and the rest of the Second Ward.
fashioned gown styled with a longKathryn fHinkle, have been trans- helpful, and have contributed
membership was 125 and its serv- cessation of hostilities the Blood •Daughter of Mrs. William L.
Music, baseball and games for
1
Bank scheduled to be held Monday Johansen of 2(8 .Linden Street, and
train. ,A net fingertip veil was
ferred to School No. 15, Iselin.
materially to the work of the Con- the children will be included in theices will end officially when the at the craftsmen's Club has been the late Mr. Johansen, ,Mis-s Jodrapeid. from her headdress of
It wias pointed out there would ference.
final
-surrender
of
the
enemy
is
program.
hansen is planning to enroll in
cancelled.
white horsehair
and daisies and . be but .20 pupils in the seventh
I congratulate you on the morcompleted.
she carried1 a. net fan with daisies,
Mrs. John Kozusko, chairman of the pre-nursing course a.t N. J.
•grade .and! 16 ipupils in the eighth ale, courtesy ancf military smartbouvardia and white streamers.
The work of the police reserves Blood Donor service, Woodbridge •C. She was president of the stugrade in .Sewaren this year and ness of the officers and men of Bronze Star Presented
_ Mrs. Eeibert Balog of this place,
was to augment the efforts of the Chapter, Red Cross, today thanked dent council andl debating club,
it would1 be too costly to the tax- your command who have come unsister of the bride, was the matron
local defense council. It enforced all those who donated blood all and' a member of the yearbook
payer's to maintain two teachers der my observation.
To Lieut. John Halisky
committee at high school.
of honor and Misses Doris Steed
blackout regulations during air during the war.
for 36 pupils. Advance reports in(signed) Harry S. Truman.
M. D. Loftus
The N. J. :C. class of 1949 inof Perth Amboy and' Janet NelFORDS — First Lieut. John
raid drills and. also enforced the
Altogether, seven blood banks
dicate that, there will be .approxiCorporal Yanik, -who is a mem- R Halisky, 24 Mary Avenue, various brown-out rules that were were held through the local chap- cludes girls from all the 2,1 counFORDS—Mr. Loftus, of 170 son of Woodibridge, sister of the
mately 26 pupils in those two
ber of the 503rd QM Car Com- has been awarded the Bronze put on commercial outdoor signs ter and approximately 1,400 pints ties wi'thini New1 Jersey and also Benington Drive, has been bridegroom, were the bridesmaids.
grades in 'Sewaren next year.
w.as one -of thethirty-three Star for "meritorious service.'" and establishments.
awarded a gold emblem by the
The- matron of honor wore a
of blood were sent to the fighting
A similar step was taken in pany,
hundred
officers and men who The citation reatls in part:
New
Jersey
Bell
Telephone
blue net gown styled with a fitted
fronts to help save the lives of our BET THAT HURT!
Keasbe.y last year when the
Besides
cooperating
with
RariWOODERlIDGiE — George D. Company in recognition of his bodice and matching bonnet
seventh and eighth grades were operated and • administered the "The superior manner in -wkicK tan Arsenal police, the police re- wounded.
abolished and the students trans- American section of the Big Three Lieut. Halisky performed his serves worked! under the C-2 plan
"I, am very proud of the people Gear, 45, 4|O Duer Avenue, North arrival this week. at the quar- trimmed "with blue roses. .She carConference area.
ported to Fords School, No. 7.
duties as motor supply officer
in cooperation with the War De-of Woodbridge Township," Mrs. Plainfield, was injured Sunday ter-century mark in his career ried' a blue fan with pink roses
as a telephone man. He is a
and delphinium. The bridesmaids
Other transfers of teachers ap- HOT STORY
distinguishes him sis an out- partment and State Police- This Kozukso said. "We always filled when the top- of his car trunk fell
striking him on the back of his member of the Telephone Pion- wore similar gowns of pink net
proved were as follows: Miss Viola
the_
quotas
assigned
to
us.
We
to
provide
adeC0.LQNIA— Mrs. Carl Hufcer, standing; officer. His technical plan was designed
head. Gear, who was removing a eers of America and has been and carried fans with pink roses
Fullerton and Miss Margaret Bar- Chain O'Hills (Road, reported to skill and untiring devotion to quate protection1 and administra- never failed our boys."
spare tire from, the trunk on Route located in this district through- and delphinium.
ton from No. 7 School to the High Patrol Driver Closindo Zuecaro duty reflect great credit upon tive functioning through police
3>5 near Green- Street, was taken out his career, as installer, reBoy Nelson, aviation machinist
School. Miss Mary Nagy from Monday that someone setfireto himself and the military serv- channels in the event of a catasto Perth Amboy General Hospital pairman and for nearly ten mate second class, TJ. S. N., of
Miss Dorothy Sundquist
Keasbey School to No. 7 School; an Army tent erected in her yard. ice."
trophe'.
and treated for lacerated eyeball years as a lineman in the tele- Brooklyn, was the best man and
Miss JVIaybelle Janssen from No.
To Wed Cpl Milton Lund and lacerations of the head.
phone plant organization.
Staff Sergeant Raymond Hunt, U.
15 School, Iselin to Keasibey
S. A., of this place, and Bobert
School; Miss Margaret Dey from
Sgt. and Mrs.
Eigney, spam an first class, U. S.
Avenel School to No. 15 School;
Carl iSundrquist, 100 Hornsby AveN., of Oklahoma, were the ushers.
Miss iSusan Murphy from No. 15
nue, announce the engagement of
School to No. 11 School.
The' bride's mother wore a -navy
their daughter, Dorothy, to 'Cpl.
-blue dress with white accessories
Miss Genevieve KeiV who was
Milton
S.
Lund,
U.
S.
Army,
son
WITH THE AMBRIGAL IN- zations in the Pacific that front- companies, 1laid down their saxo- of Mr. and Mrs. Jens Lund, 52
andl the bridegroom's mother was
on sick leave has returned and
on
s
c
line- fighting- men can' organize a phones and trumpets and grabbed Fifth Street.
attired in a black dress with white
FANTRY
DIVISION IN THE
R
j
rifle, a mortar, or a machine
This year's team will miss the accessories. They both had corWOiODBKIDGE^All candidates
|J has been reassigned to Port Read- PHILIPPINES—When Cpl. Frank dance band, equal, if not better, a
iing School.
Both
rare
graduates
of
Woodfor the High School football team services of Francis A. Peterson, sages of gardenias. The reception
J. Kreisel, .37 Grove Avenue, than those who devote their entire gun.
Substitutes Named
High School. Miss Sund- are
requested to meet tomorrow at who was seriously injured in an for 5iO gue'sts was held at the Elks
Later on the Northern .Solomon bridge
Substitute teachers appointed Woodbridge, iN. J., lay "in- his fox- time to it.
quist
is
employed!
in
the
business
•were Mrs. Norma Kalbhenn and hole high atop Hill 50i0 on Bou- 'On Bougainville, when the band Island, after the Nip had' been office of the New Jersey Bell Tele- 6 P. iM., at Legion Field for physi- •accident at the iCarteret Ordnance. Home.
Joseph Bosae to .the High Schol; gainville and the Jap sniper .bul- wasn't 'fighting, they were knock- pushed- beyond the vulnerable phone -Co., Perth Amlboy. Prior cal examinations and to receive Coach IPriseo had' planned to- use •For then- wedding trip (,0 AsMrs. Clara White, Avenel School lets whizzed incessantly over his ing; themselves out on dinky five point of the tiny Marine-won peri- to- entering the service in August. athletic euiqpment. 'There will be him extensively in this year's bury Park, the bri'de wore a yellow1 suit with, green accessories
and iMrs. Anna Lundfam, No. 15 head, he thought of many things, by six stages almost in the heart meter, the Jungle Cats started a 19412, Cpl. Lundi was employed at no .practice session at that time. team.
of Japanese territory. When they show that toured the island for alNick Pr-iseo, coach, announced
iSchool.
but most of all a tune kept turn- played an outfit, they had to re most 60 successful performances. the .Standard- Oil Company plant, that 21 games are to be played Veterans returning include Joan. anid at corsage of gardenias.
A graduate of Perth tAmiboy
'New teachers were assigned as ing over in his mind' and later as
Bayway. He is now serving with
On Leyte, the story was differ- the 85i9th Military .Police-Battalion by the Varsity, Junior and Fresh- Zilai, John -Grenda, Frank Cap- High School, the biide- is employed
foil-raws: Miss Mollie Schuloff, he lay in a hospital bed he com-turn for several engagements, for
while part of a company was ent, the band played only a fewin, Europe.
men teams. The schedule has been raro, Michael Baloga, Joe Nagy, by the Niagara Insurance ComPerth lAmfooy, to Strawberry Hill
stamping their feet to- the rollick- times for during the.'gruelling 21approved by Stephen K. Werlock, (Rod Steatton, John Kara. Others pany in Newark.
School; Miss Anne Gavaletz, Car- posed the song, ".Shadows."
athletic director and Andrew who are' expected: to report are
Now, over a year laiter, that ing tunes of the "Jungle Cats," day mop-up campaign most of the STUDIES TRANSFER
teret, Avenel School; Miss Mary
The bridegroom attended WoodWIOOIDLBEIIDGE — An .applica- Aaroe, chairman: of the athletic Willie Nicola, Tony Aquila, John .bridge High. School and "was emMudrak, Carte-ret, No. 6 School, same New Jersey accordionist can the other part was? guarding the members were .busy .pushing back
front
lines,
only
a
few
yards
from
continued
enemy
Banzai
attacks.
committee
of
the
Board
of
EducaTrosfeo, Art Makfinsky, Joe Dil-ployed by Madsen and Howell,
tion for a transfer oiNi liquor li
Iselin; Miss Ada Baldwin, Key-look back on a record of musical
worth, Vince Magno, William prior to entering the service two
The iCebu campaign proved the cense held by Joseph Galaida foi tion,
port, Sewaren School; Mrs. Doro- entertainment that has helped the make-shift theatre area.
Mores Witt Ol's
toughest of all. For 8'2 consecu- the Middlesex Hotel to -Nicholas
Prisco intends to mold his 1945 Breen, Valentine Bruce, Walter anid a half years ago.
thy Ryan, Woodtorid'g-e, No. 1-5boost the morale of the veteran
132nd Infantry Regiment. For his- When the regiment moved out tive days, the 132nd Infantry Bakalas and Peter Pouchello was varsity team, .around the returning Wickley, William 'Sally, Steve
School.
On their return, the. bride will
Two'resignations were received band, the ""Jungle Cats" has given to> take a. strategic hill, so did the Regiment fought die-hard Nips received ' 'by the Township Com- veterans of the '44 team -which, Faezak, (Hardy Peterson, Eddie resides at the home of her parents
infantrymen
a
chance
to
keep
up
Orknvski,
Julius
Wageriek,
Danny
band, but not as a musical com- out of their caves and tunnels and mittee. Monday. The application lost two- games—to Perth Amboy
from Rose Helen Rosner, No. 9
while the bridegroom, returns to
with his d'anee music and hasbination, rather as a fighting- team. when the 'battle ended and the is-was referred to the police com- and iCarberet—out of the nine tilts Dalton, Jobn, Czik, William
Czik, his base at the IT. S. Naval Air
.School, Port Reading and Mrs.
1
Alfred Anderson and John Romer. Station, iSantf-ord, Me.
(ConUnued on Page 6)
played.
mittee.
'Dorothy S&arda, Sewaren School. proved! to other musical organi- The members returned to their
s!c

Cop 21 Years
Is Promoted

5-Year Old Hopelawn Boy Reported As Township's
5th Infantile Paralysis Victim; 3 Of Cases 'Mild'
School Resumes Sept 5th

Naval Veteran Decorated

Two Fords Girls Are Enrolled
To Enter NJC September 24

Tram.an Lauds
FordsCorporal

G.O.P. Picnic Reserve Police
At Fords Park Will Disperse

In Sewaren

Louella Bryan
WedsNavyMan

Blood Plasma
Need Finished

Big Factors
In Maintaining Morale Of So.Pacific Fighters
KreiseVs 'Jungle Cats? * Song

Candidates For Woodbridge High
Grid Teams Called For Session
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RARITAN TOWNSHIP AND FORDS BEACON

"1 Cadet Nurse
1Weds Sergeant
—The Woman's Club will hold with relatives in Jamestown, and
Avenel items

" its 15th card! party at the chj'b- Salamanaca, <N. Y.
rooms Monday with Mrs. Lawrence
—flPFC. Nathaniel Hardy, who • COLONIA—At a double ring
Castro'V-iniei and Mr?. George Mroz is a patient at 'Mitchell Field Hos- ceremony, Sunday in the rectory
as hostesses.
pital, after servin gtwo years in of St. Elizabeth's Church, Linden,
Cadet Nurse Margaret Thomas,
*—Mrs, Robert Larson and Iceland, visited his brother-in-law 'daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George
daughter, 1 Carol Ann-; Mrs. Oscar and sister, Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas, Linden,
became the bride
H'jlzheimer,
Alden.
Road.
Kline and daughter. June, Hudson
of Sgt. Thomas M1 .Benson, son
Boulevard, were Sunday guests of
—Carl Bbeling, serving in theof
and Mrs. Frank T. Benson,
friends in Plahiifield.
Merchant Marine, is spending a of Mr.
Fairview Avenue. Rev. Michael
30-day
leave
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
•—Josephine and Jerome Fufei,
Garry performed the ceremony. A
1
Stamford, Conn., are the guests John Swetits, Remsen Avenue.
reception for the immediate famiof Mr. a.n,d iMrs. Thomas Dissing'—Mrs. Sophia Street, Wood- lies was held at the home of the
ton, Woodbridge Avenue.
bridge Avenue, is spending the bride's parents.
•—'Mr. and! Mrs. George Slivka summer in Breton Woods.
Given in marriage by her
—Miss Olga Regnery, Passaie, father, the bride wore a princess
and children, Burnett Street,
spent the weekend with relatives "was a weekend guest of Mir. andstyled faille gown with a square
Mrs. Aanold Larson, Fifth Ave- neckline. Her elbow length veil
- in Scranton, Pa.
- —'Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Wil- nue.
flowed from a sweetheart bonnet.
—Mr. and; Mrs. John Heald, Mr. She carried a colonial cuff bou. son and family, Merehanttille,
and
Mrs.
Charles
Hull
and
family,
are guests of Mrs. Morris Danley,
quet of white lillies, roses, garBrooklyn, were Sunday guests of denias and baby's breath.
Livingston! Avenue.
—The FDA will hold a card Mr. and Mrs. George Aimer, DemMiss Mary Thomas was her sisparty Wednesday at 1:30 P. M.,ar«s~i 'Avenue.
ter's only attendant. She wore a
-.—Miss
Patricia
Jones,
Noxon,
at the home of Mrs. 'Nevin Bierly,
marquisette gown styled with a
Pa., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.pink
George Street.
bodice and blue skirt. She
'Thomas
Lane,
Alden
Road.
—Miss Margaret iiichtenberg,
also carried a colonial cuff bou—Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith and quet fo pink and- blue flowers.
Lynn field Center, Mass., is spending two weeks with her grand- son; Mr. and Mrs. Conrad K easier William Glester, Avenel, was best
mother, Mrs. Andrew Shaffer, and daughter and Clarence Leon- man.
ard spent Sunday at the Leonard
RemseiT Avenue.
Mrs'. Thomas, . mother of the
—Mr. and Mrs. James Thomp- Cottage in Vanaida Woods.
bride, wore a black dress trimmed
son and Miss Janet Thompson,
—.Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hill and with sequins and black and white
"Brooklyn, were guests of Mr. andfamily, Dartmouth Avenue, have accessories. T h e bridegroom's
Mrs. Foster "Burke, Douglas Ave- returned from a vacation at Wild- mother was attired in black with
nue.
wood.
black, accessories. Both wore cor- —Mr. and Mrs. William Burns —'Alice* Joan Frick, daughter of sages of gardenias.
and children have returned to Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Friek, LeThe couple spent a short honeyPawtncket, R. I., after spending high Avenue, celebrated her fifth moon in -New York State. For
several days with Mr. and Mrs.birthday at a party. Guests, were
the bride wore a black
Rudolph Voelker, George Street. Kathleen and James Burke, Cyn- traveling
dress with black accessories and a
—'Mr. and Mrs. I. Bieustock,
thia and Elizaibeth Senczi, Joan
coat. Her corsage was of
"Woodbridge Avenue, have i-eturn- and Barbara) Gregory, Doris and yellow
roses
and
gardenias.
ed after spending two weeks at Elaine Henshaw, Carole Novack,
Mrs.
•
Benson
is a graduate of
Asbury Park.
Jeanette iStevens, Carol Ann, Bohls Linden High School and is a
and
Suzanne
Medinetz.
, —-The Third Ward Democratic
senior at the Kahler School of
Club picnic committee will meet
—Betsy Anun Disington cele- Nursing, Rochster, Minn. For the
Wednesday at 8 P. M. to make brated her eighth birthday at a past two years she has been studyplans for the affair which will be party given by her parents, Mr. ing at the University of Minneheld from 1 to 10 P. M., Septem- and Mrs. Thomas Dissington, sota, Minneapolis.
ber 2, at Maple Tree Farm with Wcodbridge Avenue. Guests were
Sgt. Benson attended WoodEdward! Ruth as cnairman.
Elaine Goodrich, Normer Lower, bridge High School and has been
—Mr. and; Mrs. Frank Kelley Janues Murphy, Thomas Dobrek, in'Service almost three years. He
and daughter, Patricia, Belle Rose town and Josophine and Jerome was overseas eighteen months and
Manor, L. I., and Mr. and Mrs.Fufci, Stamford, Conn.
has been in England, France, BelArthur Kenny, Tejmeck, were
—Mr. and Mrs. William Holz- gium, Holland and Germany. He
" guests of Mr. and! Mrs. Charles S. heim-er gave a party in honor of is now at Camp Upton, N. Y., for
Browne, Meinzer Street.
their daughter Shirley's fifth reassignment.
—George Kufus, Demarest Ave- birthday. Guests were .Patricia
nue, is spending a week: at Atlan- Kelly, Estelle Diorio, Evelyn and
AAA PAYMENTS
Us City.
Willard Trevena, Thomas Lane,
During the last fiscal year, the
—Mr. and Mrs. Winton Frey, Susan Martha, Dorothy and Agricultural Adjustment Agency
JVoodbridge Avenue, have return- George Trevena; Laura, Dorothy, made payments of ,$31'9,'62.'9,67S
ed from a vacation in Point Pleas- Larry and James Lane, William to American farmers. The largest
ant.
William Kelley, Patricia Jones, Pa- items include reclamation pay—.Mr. and; -Mrs. George Mroz tricia Lawley, James Hrabar, ments, .•$27I8,0I67,113; and sugar
"and .children, Hudson Boulevard. Richard Diorio, Andrew Hudak, payments, $4lO,156,925.
' spent two weeks in Trenton and Banbara Ann Holzheimer, Robert
Seaside Heights.
Maty, iMrs. John Lawley, Mrs.
SILVER
—,Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Lott William Kelley, Mrs. Lena Holz!The monetization, of 3.00,000,and daughter, Dolores, Demarest heimer and Mrs. Ray Holzheimer. 0(0)0 ounces of silver will about
Avenue, spent two weeks in Long
exhaust idle Treasury stocks for
WASHINGTON MONUMENT
Island.
that purpose. About 40 0,0O0, (KM
Twenty
million
visitors
have
—Mr. and Mrs. James Bain and
•ounces, are toeing utilized tempordaughter, Helen, Edgewater, were ascended to the top of the .Wash- arily in war industries or has been
- recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.ington mo.rau.ment since it wastransferred to other governments
Thwnas Dissington, Woodbridge opened! to the public &7 years ago. under liendJLease. The monetizaThe .cornerstone:
of the monument tion will be gradual and provide
Avenue.
1
—Mrs. Earl Palmer, Mrs. Frank was laid on July 4, 1848, and thefor the issuance of about $38'7,Barth, Mrs. John Ettershank, shrine was dedicated -on Febru- ;000,i000 in silver certificates.
town and Miss -Mildred Sherwood, ary 1st, 1<885. The monument is
' New York City, spent Tuesday at 555 feet high, the tallest structure in the city of Washington,
Asbury Park.
—:jlr. and Mrs. John Symes and' was built at a total cost of
and' daughters, Mary and Elsie, $,1,30I0,O0.0.
have returned' home to Maple
Sugar expert sees situation
-Street, after spending- two weeks "desperate" next nine months.
at Ocean Gate.
Mr. and' Mrs. Otto Cordts,
North Bergen and Edward .Cordts,
Dumont, were .Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Castrovinci, Hudson Boulevard.
—Mr. and Mrs. Richard Johnson and son, Madison Avenue,
have returned after a week's visit
NOW IS THE TIME

For Jess than H a glass,.. enjoy iced tea at its
sparkling, refreshing best! Use one of A&P's
iamous blends, favorites the nation over for rich,
hearty, long-lasting flavor and modest prices.
Each has the bouquet, briskness and full-flavored
goodness that make grand-tasting iced tea!
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC T I A CO.

Pomf-free $fc/ms

Pernf-ftee

Be! Monte Peas ™~.™\%s
. Atlantis Peas s S a t f »™.«.-i Oc Grapefruit Juice
*^ra,2Bt
Cherries SS?tt- *>«.*30c Orange Jyfee = J s ^ S c
Cherries K a S I »«..!•, 40p Blended Juice . "°—17c
Blended'Juice- . 4«^w,41c
'Spinach A&p Brand isoz.can'fgE

String Beans ^ ^ 2 III 22c Apple Juice
ChsSi Sstiee A»PAGE 129z.boi.i8c
Chili Sauce. SBIBER'S W ^ O c

Disryea's Corn 'Starch '&-. 10c
Sparkle-Puddings PAGE - § c
pk3

RED CHEEK ^ . . g O e
Apple Jisiee * * » -*>»•. 37c
l e m o n Juice EDGE ^ — S ^
Prune Juice SUNSWEET * bo.. 2 8 C
Prune Jisiee AIRLINE «.i»i.25e
L A K E SHORE

y

q>.

Konay Mellowed bot.

Plajn-Gelatin, ANHPABE-.*.. 10c

f i e a * n g growing areas

Di>wila>i ! r> INSTANT COFFEE 2%oz.QA.
DOrDBR S
ioo% Pure
jlr w«»C

T o m a t o SOUP««.EBATH-S
Soup ™

2 2 o z
c a n i3c

IP1LLSBURY'SI4OZ. Q »

1

Enriched

from Nearby
Farms

\

FAilST Brand
, 4 oz:
100% Pure Soffee
jar

Instantly Soluble

at

Prices, tool

Baker's Breakfast Goeoa ^g ;.10c
l a k e r ' s B«t£Swe Cocoa ^ 1 9 c
Nestls's Ffl!BY Cseoa $£19c

them

Peak of fWor ™wi f* £ 5 / ' "

Fig JilOg

b

»• S. Wo. 1
'A' Size

4
I

lbs

23 o:

pkg. w l

Pkg

Puff ed .Wheat Sparkles Js.-9c Oream of.Wheat
Puffed Rise Sparkies4Slor-12e Mello-Wheat wTe
Soz.pkg.
Foroe Cereal

I ears

Jta

^

12oz.pkg.

tier's
1 Beans

.

.

iibs-

-Hoz.iai j

M'«
BEANS—!a
21 oz. •!
P S Tomato Sauce can I
JJe
CREAM OF 10%oz. "
• « SPINACH SOUP can
M e PEA or BLACK 1 0 ^ o z . '
i S BEAM SOUP can

taiQ

SAUCE

ran

I©

Defirious Fried cr Stswed

l i f S

Preisiioin Sraskers HABISCO

|
I

««-.*..4e

Exeellent in Salads
Stuff Them or
^se in Salads
For Stewing
cr Preserving

PEA SOUP
MIX

• For Making
Gravies

,b

I

llb.pks. J

SierHiig Salt

From Nearby Farms

hot.

Ib. '
lb

-,
n
'n
Z'bs-^

'Plnh BEVERASES

is Deposit 2»oz. bot.'
g 12 oz.
bots.
Deposit
reg.
,pius
Bep. i bots.
CAP

8
Sam Flakes
P^. 5c
Wheat Flakes
Wheat Puffs . X
X:5s
1 2
40% Iran Flakes ^ ; 11c
Rice Gems- . - 5 &"ilc

y i l i l l piuPlus

^f^£

\J

c^V'

•^ssr- v^^s.p,;

?5>

1

fall " J
cans ^ 3

FUR
VALUES

i.f

(Plus 6 r c d pomts)

TO BUY YOUR FURS

DONALD T. MANSON
Representing Boynton Brothers
& Co. Over 25 Year*

AUGUST
FUR SALE
ROSE FUR SHOP

Tel. Woodbridge 8-1592-J.

272A Madison Ave.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

. . . Insurance . . .

White Rise C" iASW
d 'V
" . ub-"k3-'

Every Repair Job Fully
Guaranteed. For cleaning,
new parts or regulating,
bring your watch to

ailard's & Biscuits *-9c
Minute Pie Crest «*.i*..12c

ALBREN Inc.

:5

s

133 Smith St.
Perth Amboy

P. A. 4-3168

iary
liXSS

!2oz. Nn34c

| c [ 1 ] Potted Meat

» w f t MOrFIH i n 171
HOT MUFFIN. WAFFLE
or GINGERBREAD MIX
!«».,»
GINGERBREAD

12oz.gn
tin ^ & C

HOMEY

r e w i Rise R ^ R Eran^ 12or. pkg. §c

ARMOUR'S

[ 1 ] Lifer Pale'

B
CHEESE

r o 1 S?isfflsl_fe_BIf

MIX

tin

6«.«™i6e
.« E .

i*
American
,.
•*• CSeese Spread

JOY Brand

l i c B S B Brand pkg.
U

3SS3 Border's l^;'

AMN PAGE

Eyecatchers On
the Way to School

ANN PAGE

20 iule Team Borax 2 p £. 21
For Fine Woolens

S A treat

:

Student Suits

leu's..

For Washing
-i4oz. pkg. ^
and Cleaning
. BORAX SOAP <% . •
• When Available w
SOAP FLAKES
Ige. '
V/hen Available p k g . '

IISII

tin

In a sturdy canister and shipping container—ready to mail. »J« •""•«••_»
ZerO

HOUSEBOU'CLEAHEB

Barcolene
1 . SUPERB QUALITY

2 . "FLAVOK-SAVER"

3 . SOLO I N THE BEAN

4/cUSTOM

E C AST I S

GROUND

5 . A BLEND T O SUIT Y O U R

A1ill1PPurBDSE
urDDSe
Cleaner

D!f Cleanser

JACKSON'S Clothes
Perth Amboy

_ LADIES' DEPT. — SECOND FLOOR =

= = = = = = = =

^^

Ib- £

Domestic Ib.i

pkg.olfflQ
3 port. &«fl>
saas we|. ^ t fl t i

< e COCKTAIL GKEESE 5oz |

[»]Spagl
Fancy
I
Creamery B

OIHHEn—Dhel

Eoy-Ar-Bee B g ' «• >c
B©
Now 16 pts.
Sst u l per pound

F

Gulden's i a s l a r d iM«.b.i3c
*^<3e
2-.bO..gc Ann Page Mustard
2

SBSSIJS IVANHOE
pkgs.

& S <<

Sv/set or Sweet 1202.'
Mixed Pickles
iai
SWEET PICKLES 12 OL. jar .

lOoz.pkg. " | 0 G

. . Sffi"• b °'-S)iC
,i/nIlir,Ri.
^oz-iinQt

Splsk Shoe White s°--^-10c
Oetagon Cleanser 2 ^. So

Quartered
InfO P'"ts KKn quarts I
JfllO dozen ««3C d o I e n l
uarts f

l i t b e r J a r Rings . .^
lont Jemima TLCBAUKRE2O<«-^'<
I TiSSSE »«••*

Kirkman's gEeanser 3 ^°>. 14c
flptaornn

SOAP POWDER 40.,-vo 1-ftP

UEiaSOil

When Available

4Uc2

|"'2SC

telish PTE «-!-13C

ISS.

-™-ia5

,»
35

EREB RABBIT
Green Laiel

,,

16

. "j
«-i« |

California—6B-7B to ib. !b.^
SOOILLOK. LIVED "9

kgs

•

Dif Hand Cleaner - 1 3 ^
!
s Vitalox *i4«-(»J
Noxon Metal Polish «»-«»17c
§|
S
a
t
l C S ASP Brand 8oi.bot."j
Kitoheit Cbara P S 12ro,M4c g |
soz Pk9
Ban Ami Powder n«.-»iOc Co 1 B r a n d Soda

101 Main S i Wooirislge, N. J.

Fresh Caught

California—20-30 to Ib. Ib.]

,,1n

Fresh Butterflsh »>-25c
Fresh Whiting *.13c
Fresh Cfiakers *.23e
Clams

ft-

D t n « I 4p

«.»-«•«>•-1 5 o

- Senfarite Cleanser . •*. 5E
Tsek Insestseide
*«-27c

Vi&OROUS
AHO WIHEY

Domestic

: Burden's u J K L

ql.t

Personal Size

Qismneii?
Self Polishing
diinSPSZ
Floor Wax
CstlpS/
SHOE POLISH
©Plb8\
Black or Brown

,, .

GOBKTAiL CHEESE 5oz ^ J g

12 1

k

» When Available & .cakes
™ =« S

TASTE

...15.95

OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS

2

Similar
to Muc-nster

MILITSHY
Brand

• stile. Vitamin ilb.
r l l B U Fertified iar
jSTABLfZER—For .
? Making lot Cream" 9 iratDd Fruit Juice

ider

Ball Dag Bluing

.19.95

146 Smith Street

okg.Jgc

SCOOP For Dishes.Glassware, etc. pkg. | Q o
Tieh

HEADQUARTERS FOR
SCHOOL CLOTHES

5 ChocDlatc
20 oz.'
' Flavored Syrup jar !
CliccGSale
J6cz. -

He'll Appreciate! flakfte . . .

Brand

-ft'g'vp stnrteil many a young boy on his way to
hish Kfiiool. Yes, outfitting boys for that important
step in their life has been our business for years.
^Pliat'K ^ h y we know 50 "well what you need—"what
you want anil like. In just a few more weelcs the
school Cevm begins. Get a heaii start hy comM T
inj^ in now for your clothes. You'll finO a complete
Relent ion of just the kind of suits, coats, slacks,
hats, in faut, everything you'll neeil.

Boys' Suits

fs] loudest
l s ] SergeKf

F
For i^;dBr

—43B

EAEITAN TOWNSHIP'AND FORDS
CHURCH NOTES
St. John's Church, Sewiarsn Rev. F. Newton Hoiwden, Viciar.
8. A. M.—Holy Eucharist.
I I A, M.—(Morning- Prayer and
sermon. The subject of the Vicar's
sermon will be "On Growing
Away From the 'F " .

THURSDAY, AUGUST 23, 1945

'Welcome Home* Party
Held For Two Soldiers

RABiITAN TOWNSOBP ^ A
"welcome home" party was held
Saturday in1 honor of two Township servicemen under the sponsorship of the Henry Street Community CkJb.
St. John's Chape!, Fords
Honored were S/-Sgt. Daniel T.
Rev. F. Newton Hoiwden, Vicar. O'Brien, son of Mrs. ,a-nd. Mrs.
7:15 A. -M.—-Holy Communion. Frank OTBrien' of Charles Street,
9:3-0 A. .5VI.—Morning Paryer and T/5 Thelbert G. Davidson,
and sermon-^—subject, "On Grow- son. of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Daviding Away From the.'I'"."
.
son -of Henry Street.
Sgt. O'Brien has been with the
TQ AWARD BAG
Army Air Corps in the .China/ • • AVENEL—-The Merry MakersBurma-India theatre for three
will meet tonight at the Tyrone, years. T/5 iDavidson spent 29
Superhighway, at which time a months in the European theatre
and saw service in England,
corde bag will be; awarded.
^France, Belgium and 'Germany.

CLASSIFIED Helen Chaney Is Bride
OPERATORS WANTED InChurcfi Ceremony
To-work on Children's
dresses. Steady work;
one week vacation with
pay; good pay. Apply.
Garteret Novelty. Dress
Company, 52 Wheeler
Avenue, Garteret, N. J.
Statement of availability
required.
FOR SALE
AY^OLD CHICKS — all heavy
breeds. Immediate delivery 'and
future -orders taken. Call Railway
7-3-019-J,
8-9 bo 9-27
ROOFING
ALL TYPES OiF ROOFS repaired.
Slate-shingles, tile and
flat
roofs; brick Trails waterproofed.
.
DIAMOND
ROOFING AND METAL WORKS
3-65 New Brunswick Ave.
.. Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-0448
.
, 7-19.tf

WOODfBRiID'GE — Miss Helen
Margaret Chaney, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George 'Chaney, 44
Wed'gewoiod Avenue, became the
bride of. Joseph Prekop, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Prekop,
New Brunswick, Sunday at the
First . Hungarian
Reformed
Church, New Brunswick. Rev.
Louis .Balint, pastor, officiated.
The bride was attended by Mrs.
Ethel Istvan and Miss Audrey
Balo.u'gh. The best man. was Peter
Daniels and Vincent' Chaney ushered. A reception w.ag held at the
Gypsy Camp, Cartereit.
Upon their return, from a Wedding trip to Niagara Falls and
Canada, Mr. and Mrs. Prekop will
make their home in Woodbridge.
The bride, a graduate -of Perth
Anrb'oy High School, is employed
in the Relief Department at the
Memorial Municipal Building. The
bridegroom has received his honorable discharge from the army
after four and one-half years of
service. He served) 36 months overseas with the Rangers, takirig part
in the North African, Sicilian,
Italian, French and German campaigns.

REPAIRING
LAWN MOWERS sharpened and
repaired. Washing machines repaired. All kinds of grinding.
E. Albrecht, 124 Heald'-'St., Carteret, M.' S. Telephone ' Carteret RECEIVE DISCHARGES
8-5821.
C.P. 6-29tf
WOODBBffiDGE—Among Township soldiers who received their
PERSONAL
honorable discharges, at Fort Dix
separation center this week are
Rev. Elizabeth Kicker
FFC Andrew Balars, 55 Jensen
Seeress
Avenue, Fords; S/Sgt. Martin J.
Commissioned Missionary
Spirit Messages and Helper . Ferraro, ;86 New Street and tPFC
92 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J. Robert A. Fitzpatrick, 505 Francis

8-23* Avenue, Woodbridge; S/Sgt. Walter C. O'Neill, 6 Hunt Street,
Iselin; S/Sgt. Edward A. Pinelli,
WANTED
WILL PAY 5c lb. for;clean rags. 77 Juliette Street, Hopelawn.
IndeipendenirfLeadeiY 18 Green
Ninety per cent -of Italy major
St., Woodbridge, N. J.
art treasures undamaged.
v

LOST

NURSE'S 'golii pin engraved St.
Luke's Hospital Training School
for Nurses. Finder please call
Woo-dibridge 8-0&66. .
8-23(3)

WAIT A ailJVXJTB, SOLDIER!
Before you »ut away
tliat uniform, ,
HAVE TOUR FAMILY PHOTO
TAKEN
Xo need to luareh out of yotir
house, eiilier
LOST . " ,
Have it taken right at home, in
LADIES B-ulova 17 jewel gold
Black - and - White or
B*l?U, COLOR
watch, black band. Lost on InHAIvE
YOUR APPOINTMENT
man Ave., 'Colonia, Reward. Miss
JVOW
Susan Schmitter, Box 155 BD 2. John Popiel, PHOTOGRAPHER
SO Grant Are.
Rahway, N. J. Telephone Rahway
Carteret, N. J.
7-0536-J after 4 P. M. I.L.8-23
. Tel. Ca. S-5320

WANTED
FOUR -or five room apartment or
house. Telephone Woodbridge
8-21S-8.
I.L. 8-2-3
HELP WANTED
OLEAiNilNiG woman for one or
two days a week. Two in family.
Telephone Woodbridg'e 8-2460-W.
8-23*
HELP WANTED
GARDENER—Two days a week,
to care for shrubs, to plant, cut
lawn, etc. iSwartz, New Dover
Road, 'Colonia, N. J. Teleohone
Rahway 7-1428.
. I.L. 8-23

Mortgage Money
Available
Mortgage Loans
Direct Reduction Loans
Refinancing Mortgage Loans
Attractive terms

MARGARETTEN & CO.,
INC.
REALTORS
276 Hobart Street
Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-0900

HELP WANTED
BAKER

School: Closing
Signals;Listed
WOlODiBRIDGE—^No-school signals, to- be used in case -of inclement weather during, the coming school year, were announced
today by Supervising Principal
Victor C. Nicklas as follows:
iPor Fords, Keasbey and Hopelawn: The 'Fire Whistle "will sound
four times at 7:00. 8:0'0 and 1,1:30
A. M.
For Avenel, Colonia and' Locust
Grove: The Steel Equipment Whistle 'will sound, four .times at the
same h'ours.
(For Woodbrid'ge,' $ewa.ren and
Port Heading. The Woodbridge
Fire Whistle and the 'Port Reading .Fire Alarm will sound fo-ur
times ait the same hours.
For Iselim: The Iselin Fire Whistle will sound four times, also at
the same hours.
Arrangements have also been
made through Station WOR to
have an announcement made on
days when schools are. closed on
account of the weather. The broadeast will be in connection with the
John Gambling program, from
7:15 to 8 A. M. and will be in
addition to- the above, signals.
If a 12, .o'clock session is to be
held the signals as aibove will be
-sounded at 11:30 A. M. There will
be no signals when schools close
at one o'clock.

$300 Stolen From Office
Of Associated Transport
WOOEDlBlRII'D'G-E — Three hundred dollars was stolen some time
Sunday night when a safe at the
offices of the Asseiated Transport,
Inc., Route 25, Avenel, was forced
open.
The money was in a strong box
which was - also taken by the
thieve:s. Lieut. George Balint and
Patrolman William R-omond reported it was evident a key was
used to enter the -office as there
was no- eividence of a forced window or door.
CITYMAN'S ADVICE
RAYiEiTTE, Ida.—You've often
heard) the .proverb, "Make hay
while the sun shines." Now,
conies Robert C. Goodwin, of
-Washington, the War Manpower
'Commisision's executive director,
with the .advice, "Don't make hay
'while the sun shines — unless
you're used1 ito it!" Visiting his
brother-in-law's farm, near Fay•ette, recently, he worked in the
hayfield- with the result that he
was badly blistered.
HIGH CORN
BEiARDiSTOWN, 111.—Believe it
-or .not, the eorn on the BUrrus
brothers' farm is so high that 40
•boys who were brought to the
farm to go to work de-tasseling
•*he hybrid corn in the 540-;acre
irafot, had! to be -provided wibh
stilts before they could! go ahead
with their work. The corn is -from
Seven to -eight feet high and few
of the iboys could reach the tassels-,to shake -off the pollen.
General Mo-tors plans $20,000,iO1 research, center.

No Fuss and Flurrying
We'll Do the Worrying

•

WAITRESSES
HOSTESSES
CASHIERS
PORTERS
DISH WASHERS
SHORT ORDER COOKS
SODA DISPENSERS
GARDENER
WEEKENDS AND, STEADY.
PLEASANT WORKING CONDITIONS. APPLY AT ONCE.

Fords Silver Streaks \
"Are Scheduled Hang Up 17th Victor/

JSEILEN—*At a family dinner
party- heldl at their home Monday,
Mr. an-d Mrs. Na-ssib Hadtiad,
WiOlOiDlBEilGtE — Coach- Nick
Homes [Park Avenue, announced
the engagement of their daugh- Prisco- has announced! the Wood,er, Carol iBertha, to Vincent T. bridge High School football f.ehedKeller, FI2/O U'SNIR, son* of Mr. •ules as follows:
and- Mrs. 'Georg-e (Keller,. New
Varsity Schedule
Dover Road, iColonia. No date has Sept. 29^-Lincoln High, Jersey
been set for the wedding. - " • •
City, Home
At the present tirtie, E2./C Kel- Oct.
S—Trenton, Home
ler is stationed at Norfolk, Va.
18—New Dorp, Home
Miss Haddadl is a gradiiate of
• 2iO<—IPaterson, Home
Woodbridige High School' and! is
217-^Perth Aniboy, Away
employed by the National Security Nov.
3—Linden, Home .
" orp oration, Newark.
HO—iCarteret, Home
1'7—Open
2(3—iFerrisJ High,
Jersey
City, Away
Julnior Varsity
Oct. 8—WHS Freshmen, Home
1(5;—'Highland Park, Away
39i—Perth Amboy, Home*
5—Linden,- Away
W O-ODEfiID G:E — Thirteen Nov.
12—iCarteret, Away
-areels -of To"wnship-owned prop19—'New Brunswick1, Away
erty were- sold at p-ublie sale MonFreshmen Schedule
day to the following:
8—Junior Varsity, Home
SFranik Dunhani for Mrs. Au- Oct.
17—Metujcheri, Away
;usta Raphael, $2,0i00; A. H. Ro.2'21—iSilver Streaks, Home
enbluni for Lafayette and Gladys
2i6-—iCarteret, Home
jivingston, -$25iO; Aliae M. McZ—'Highland Park,"'•Home
parOand, $1,0I0O; Michael J. Ra- Nov.
9-—(Rah/way,. Away
decsky, $i©0'0-; Claude and Jennie
ll6-^Linden, Home
Decker, $4.5iO; Ecsbert E. Devore,
•32:0'; George and Ethel Geis,
$300; Lo-uis and Anna Dapolito, 1st Ward Democratic Club
3i0|0-; Thomas and Florence McDaniel, $lfllOr; George and Mary Slates Social Next Month
Hrab, $1J0O; Andrew and Stella
WOiODfiBIDGE — The First
•orechlad, $iQ0.
In his report to the Township Ward Democratic Club met Tuesommittee,
William
Allgaier, day at the cluibrooms on -Main
Real (Estate Director, stated that Street and made plans for a game
34 real estate' sales were m-ade in social to be held in October. Wiluly amounting to |14,695.32. liam Huiber was named .'chairman
Cash receipts for the past month and Stephen Kager, publicity
amounted to $"15,718.3-2 which
chairman.
was divided1 as follows:
Assemblyman. B. W. Vogel,
Deposits on real estate, $1,711.at Tuesday's session dis80; cash sales, ?4,a2!2.,3i2; con- speaker
1
tract sale payments, $8,ll!0.3&; cussed local politics. It was denteresVcontract sales, $470.78; cided to hold' the next 'business
ta,xes as additioTial rent, $717.-57; session o-n September 11 and a
miscellaneous,. $84.50
; Township social' meeting- on- -September 25.
rent collections, IS0161; rent assign- The club accepted the invitation
of the • lAvenel Democratic Club
ment collections:, $95.
to attend its1 picnic at Maple Tree
Farm on iSeptemker 2.

13 Purchasers
For Town Land

Woodbridge Notes

—-Miss Ada Fullerton,- Grove
Avenue, is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur B. White, Belmont, Mass.
—Sister Mary Christina has returned to St. Elizabeth's Convent>
Bernardsville, after visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Geis,
oley (Street.
.
i
—The -Senior. Choir of the
Methodist -Church will hold a rehearsal tonight at 8:30 o'clock at
te church.
—Mr. and Mrs. Manuel F.
Frieto, Moore Avenue, are vacationing at -Point Pleasant.
—Mrs. Andrew P.- Aaroe, Linden Avenue and her mother, Mrs.
ohn Richards, Rahway Avenue,
are visiting relatives at Mahoney
City, Pa.
Light Generation
Only about 2 or 3 per cent of the
electrical energy used by incandescent lamps is converted into visible
light rays. In sodium and mercury
lamps, the amount of visible light
generated is somewhat larger.

Cpl. James Riley, son of Mrs.
Robert Riley, 69 Wildwood Avenue, Fords, is a member of the
1755th Engineer Treadway Bridge
Company, which was recently
awarded the Meritorious Service
Unit Plaque, He is entitled to wear
a gold wreath on his right sleeve.

FOiRDiS — The F.ords Silver
Streaks hung up their 17t!\ win
in 20 starts with an 1.-1-5 "/\ctoiy
over St. Mary's Eagles at T,Vater's
Stadium. Charlie '*Germa;.rL •«rent
the route for the Fork's team
while Phil Whilmony- an <J, Lightner hurled for the lowers. Rich
Harold F. Hunt, husband of
Gallagher with three bi^s- and Bill
Bg-an with two we ie 'the leading- Mrs. Margaret Hunt, 71 Evergreen Avenue, Fords, has been
hitters.
.- -•
promoted from Corporal to SeriS-ULVBR STR'fiAKiS
geant.
/<A.B
R
H
Young, lb ._•
- j. 5
2
0
Sgt. Alex Olah, son of
Mrs.
Toth, c
.. . <5
1
1
Kuteher, 2b
,i.. 3
2
1 Julia Olah, 6 Madison Avenue,
Adams, ss
j . . .3
1 1 Fords, assistant squad leader, is a
Infantry
Romer, -3b
i... 5
0
0 member of the 361st
Gallagher, cf
,-_?.... 4
2
3 Regiment's Third Battalion, Fifth
Peterson, If
'_L... 5
1 0 Army, which was recently awardJ. Gemain, rf ... J
# 2 1 ed the Distinguished Unit Citation
-C. Gei'.main, p .-J
4
0
2 for gallantry, determination and
esprit de corps in overcoming uny
usually difficult
and
hazardous
'• - 3 7
11
9
conditions.
E A: GLES
J
AB
Grankowski, ?,Jj ...... 5
Links, 3b
£.
1
Egan, ss
L
4
Pancoe, If Ji
-3
Whilmont, l.jb ........ 3
Desmond, 2lj3
Lightner, pi'.rf .
i2
Theophilakce, rf .... 2
Dressier, c !
5
GubryowskS, lb
2i
Dalton, cfV
3

R
0
0
2

H
0
0
2
1 0
1 1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

John P. Kohutis, 20, E M 2/C,
490 Crows Mill Road, was aboard
and LCI Racket Boat in the Pacific during six battles when she
stood off enemy beaches and tossed hundreds of rockets ashore in
pre-invasion bombardments.
« * *
From a Ninth Air Force Service Command Unit in Germany
comes word that Sgt. Nathan
Bernstein, 8 East Green Street,
Woodbridge, a communications
specialist, is entitled to wear an
Oak Leaf Cluster on his Distinguished Unit Badge, signifying
that his bomb group has twice received the highest citation the
President of the United States
awards American Army units.

/
33
5
4
Store fcy innings:
Streaks
2:17 0O0 .001.—l'l
Ea-grles ,
000 100 220— 5
/
HELPFUL NEIGHBORS
iSPRLWG VALLEY, 111.—When
Edwin fW. Wolfer, a farmer, died
suddenly while working, in a hay:!:
:':
:?
field, Mrs. Wolfer had- 60 acres
T/Sgt. Zoltan S. Mayer, son of
of -oa.ts to 'be- harvested. So 63
Joseph Mayer, 245 Fulton Street,
neighbors^—47 men and -boys and
Woodbridge, has completed his
16 women—-pitched in and ended
overseas assignment. He was an
her worries three days later.
aerial engineer and for the past
OfBA to remove p-rice ceilings 23 months took part in every campaign along the 3,000-mile line of
froan non-essential goods.
advance from Port Moresby to

Okinawa. He has aided in th'e supply of thousands of fighting men
with food i\hil nmuiiition and evacuated v.'oundad troops after facing
the ri*ks of a d v e r t weather, enemy action and incomplete- haxard•ous airstrips. lie has been awarded the Disting-.iished Flying Cross
and the Air -jtfedal with two Oak
Leaf Clusters for his 147 combat
missions and more than
1,380
hours' flying in the Southwest and '•
Western Pacific.
Cpl. Joseph Cullinane, USMC, is
spending a 30-day furlough at his
home, Star Street, Iselin, after
spending 32 months in the' South
Pacific. Ke participated in three
major batles and has received a
presidential citation. At the completion of his furlough he will re- port to Cape May.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Pesee. Church
Street, Woodbridge, have received
word from their son, Spt. Anthony
M. -Pesce, that he hus arive.d'safely
in- the; Philippines. Sgt. Pesce was
redeployed directly from England where he served 26 month*
with the Army .Medical Corps.
Although the v;iv is over there
is no- respite for Sgt. Howard L.
Wood, Iselin, who is on Okinawa.
As a squad leader in the 104th
Combat, Engineer Battalion, Sgt.
Wood is directly responsible for
engineer work necess-ai-y in his
unit's area. His squad- h a s helpedbuild the roads, bridges and camps
that have gone to make this one
of the important U. S. bases in
the western Paeine. He has beeji
a member of the 104th Engineers
since October. 10-11 and has participated in the Aleutians, Marshalls, Philippines and Ryukyus
campaigns. His parents, Mr. and
(Mrs. George Wood, live on La(Guardia Avenue. Iselin.
Garry Den Bleyker, Jr., S2/C,
4iO Demarest Avenue, Avenel, has
completed1 his recruit training at
Naval Training- Center. Sampson,
N. Y., and- has.been granted leave.

FRESH DAILY
U. S. Government Inspected Horse Meat
Kept Under Modern Refrigeration System

K.F.S.CERO-MEATO DOG FOODS

•£4..^f*1,,V\:,\V

FINE LEATHER GOODS
PET SUPPLIES

JOE'S PET SHOP
STORES AT

SLENDERIZE
THE SAFE WAY
"without Harmful
Drugs or Diet
VOGUE BJEDXJCINa
SA1ON
7tli floor, P. AmboT
National Bank Bids.
Hours: II A. M. to
O P. M.
P. A. 4-4145

1438 Irving St.
Rahway

288 Hobart St.
Perth Amboy

j

P. A. 4-3419

Rah-7-I227

Plan your meals in cool comfort this summer . . . by planning to dine with us. You'll
be glad you came . . . and
so will we!
OUR DAILY SPECIAL
-40c

MICHAEL'S

OWQT
Route 25
Woodbridge, N. J.

dinner Party Is Occasion
or Announcing Of Troth
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RESTAURANT
155 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

FOR SALE
4-Piece

Five rooms and tile bath, one-car g-arage, ab.out
thirteen years old, steam heat. Lot 100x90. Price
$5800.00.

Age, model, make—they make
no difference to us, for We are
prepared to, and do, repair perfectly any washing machine
made.
Making your washer give lasting, satisfactory service is just
simply employing our Washing
Machine Service.

DO IT NOW

Give Your
. the Best

1576 Irving St., Rahway, N. J.
Rahway 7-0262

' : % • '

It will be some time yet before new electric appliances
are available, so we must make our old ones last. Better
care means less repair. 'Adopt that maxim and your
appliances will continue to give you good service.
REDDY KILOWATT, your electric servant

M A C ' S ••

ROSS DICOMO AGENCY^

^$.J

Coat, Pants, Shirt, Belt

RAHWAY
Beautiful six-room bouse with sun parlor, tile
bath, oil burner, steam heat, one car garag-e. Eleven
J^ears old. Lot 50x112. Owner leaving1 town. Price
$9,000.00.

pi>:-"fi:" —

APPLIANCE SHOP
T. E. McAuley, Inc.
"Over 10 years of knowing how'
1464 MAIN STREET
RAHWAY
Rahway 7-2956

PERTH
A M BOY
B U Y

U N I T E D

j

S T A T E S

W A R 'B O N D S

A N D

S T A M P S

A-21S-4S

r
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Research — For Life

WE HOPE
It is most reassuring that, even as men
learn to destroy life with terrifying efficiency, they are also concerned about how
FJBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
—by—
to save it and make it more enjoyable.
THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
Scientific research and industrial "knowPo&toffice Address: Fords, N. J.
how"
in this free economy of ours brought
WOODBRIDGE 8-1710
the atomic bomb into being, to destroy the
.
Subscription §1.50 per year
wiM-to-war of the Japs.
Elmer J. Vecsey
Publisher and Managing Editor
At the same time we learned that Gen. Entered at the Post Office at Fords, N. J., as
eral
Motors is ready, pending the release
second class mail'matter on April 17, 1936.
.of needed men and materials, to begin
work on a vast technical center covering
350 acres near Detroit "in the interests of
improved products, new and broader service to public needs, and expanded opporlets
tunities for employment." ',
In connection with the redeployment of
Thus, while its plans were pouring out
our soldiers from Europe and the Far East, needed equipment for war, a great and
it is necessary to remind interested Ameri- typical American industry prepared furcans that the end of the war with Japanther to improve its peacetme products
will not greatly facilitate the return of tihrough scientific research and to open
service men from foreign areas.
new and greater job opportunites iwhen
This process is now going on at the ut-vetory is won.
most speed, being- limited only by the
Then, too, comes the announcement from
amount of shipping available. Even so, ittwo of GM's top men—in their capacities
wil!l require at least six months to complete as American citizens—Alfred P. Sloan Jr.,
the return of our soldiers from Europe. chairman, and Dr. C. F. Kettering, vicePresumably, a similar period will be neces- president and research director, that the
sary in connection with soldiers who canAlfred P. 'Sloan Foundation has made a
be released from the Pacific theatre.
grant of $4,000,000 for a ten-year camIn addition, the nation will require the paign against that scourge of mankind—
service of between 1,000.000 and 2,000,000 cancer. $2,000,000 will go to build and
soldiers for the temporary occupation of maintain an institute for cancer research,
enemy countries. This process is a part of and the remainder to carry on that rethe war itself and while the duty of indi- search without interruption.
viduals, making- Up the occupation forces,
In these two ways the'techniques of inwill be onerous and somewhat uneventful, dustrial research'will be utilized fully to
nevertheless they will be serving their enhance and save life, not to destroy it utcountry if they stay abroad.
terly.
.
The 'presumption is strong that our high
command, which has given every evidence
Protest Use Of Atomic Bomb
of deep concern about the safety and comA "committee, founded in Great Britain
fort-of service men, will make every effort
to speed their return into civilian life. in 1941, and called the Bombing RestricThere is certainly no reason to suspect our tion Committee, has protested the use of
generals and admirals have any desire to the atomic bomb against Japanese cities TRENTON. — Plagued toy exunduly prolong the service of their vet- and has sent a message to President Tru- cessive rainfall and low temperaman and Prime Minister Atlee in opposi- tures, mud'dy fields and retarded
erans.
crops, the Neiw Jersey farmer betion to "the indiscriminate bombing of gan
to take inventory this week to
cities."
find-out whether Mother Nature
Nazis Increased Production
would permit him to have suffiEvery sensible individual is conscious cient
products to justify his hard
Captured
German
records,
made
public
^
v
™
«
u
^
^
x
c
^
p
—^•
*"-"
of
the
enormous
destruction
caused
by
J thework.
by a senatorial sub-committee, reveals that!
.
•
.

Books

The

HE LEARNED HIS LESSON

Typewriters were a rarity in the twenty-seven. Always he was pas-,
days of Leo Tolstoy; the great sionately intense about -whatever
master wrote all of his extensive he undertook whether it was
works in longhand. His handwrit- farming, following the riluals of
ing was almost indecipherable; his the Orthodox Church, or devoting
wife was the -only person who himself to a simple life. The
could make it out. It was her lot Countess onee remarked, "I have
to copy in her own neat handwrit- lived with Leo for forty-eight
ing everything he did. Usually,- he years but I never really leai-ned
would so revise her copy that it what kind of" man he was."
had to be re-done. In the case of
his major opus, "War and Peace,"
General Carlos Romulo, who
~ountess Tolstoy made no less made a two-year speaking toni* of
than seven copies.
the U. 6., says in "My Brother
This remarkable example of Americans" that he received oxxo
wifely devotion is described* in of his most successful introducTikhon Polner's biography, "Tol- tions from a chairman in Illinois.
stoy and His Wife," a discerning The chairman took a full fifteen,
portrait of one of the most import- minutes to heap him with embarant men of his age.
rassingly extravagant praise. Then
Tolstoy was a complicated char- he wound up impressively, "And
acter, whose moods varied from, now, ladies and gentlemen, I have
extreme gaiety to moroseness. In the honor to introduce . . ." He
his youth, he gambled away most turned to Ilomnlo and his eyes
of his family estate. He was cele- glazed. Swallowing- hard, he paid in
brated as a writer before he was a whisper that could be heard to
the hig-est rows in the gallery,
"Say, what the .heck is your
name?" "By this time we got
through lang-hing," comments Romulo, "the audience and I were
old friends."
Definition
* * .;.
Peace—The
period during which
The Book-of-tho-Month Club se1
the licked nation prepares to get lection for October is Sinclair
even.—Buffalo News.
Lewis' novel, "Cass Timberlane.''

JUST.

Paragraphs

i-

Alas
There are thousands of hidden
taixes these days, but, alas, no
place where the taxpayer can hide.
St. iLouis Star-Times.
It's So.

The trouible with looking impartially at both sides of a question
is that both sid«s immediately wallop yo-u for being or. the other.—
•Chicago Tribune.

Under The. State • House Dome

Free Advice.
A little yellow dog will chase
anything that runs. It is something
to remember when people have
you scared.—Buffalo News.

^

'','

One of the Maine backwoods
characters, Helen Hamlin, describes in "Nine Bile Bridge" is an old
timekeeper for a lumbering camp,
whose job it was to keep the books
and sell company supplies to the
men. He could neither read nor
write, but he solved his problem
most ingeniously. When ho sold
two plugs of tobacco or a pair of
socks, he drew pictures of (.hose
articles in the lodger. Then he only
had to remember the name of the
man who bought them and what
he paid for them.

By J . Joseph Gribblis

In Bad Fix
The farmers who. need the most
relief are the ones who live too
expected
to reach
13,104,- caissons where they work under far away from the main highway
,0i0i0 bushels compared with 8,- compressed air.
to sell gas and oil.—Lcuivillle
804,00© bushels last' year.
As ara extra, added) attraction Times.
First Church of Christ, ScienThe Ne<w Jersey sweet potato the g-arb and the tools used by
tist, .Sewaren, is a branch of the
Poor Arithmetic
crop this year is expected to the sand hogs deep down on the
Mother Church, Thr $'i"«t Church
reach 2,32)0,WO bushels, com- river bed may be placed on view It doesn't work out in< arithme- of Christ, Sciential, in Boston,
Inquisitive children will tic, ;but if A buildsi its natvy up toMass. Sunday services at 11 A.
pared with *2,400,000 bushels as neariby.
not be neglected! m this close-up the strength of B's, B must imme- •M. Sunday School nt J):30 A. M.
the liO-year average. Continuous view as the peep-holes will be diately build) six or eig'bt ships to
rain, together with wind and hsil placed at different levels to pro-bring it u|p to A's.—Detroit News. Wednesday Testimonial ni'_eting,
-Official
reports
indicate
the
New
8 P . M.; Thursday, reading room,
,,
-vr . -. i i
i i 4- i -iA -.-.iQTi^tbombing of cities during w a r a n d t h e mJersey peach
crop this year will flattened andl lodged all the stand- vide comfort for youngsters and
2 to 4 P. 31.
evitable
loss
of
life
among
civilians
who
|
the
Nazis
had
been
able
to
build
plants
ing
grain
in
the
State's
fields.
The
oldsters
of
all
sizes
to
view
the
The Ladies, God Bless 'Em
reach l,0j4[0,0:0f0 bushels, a reducand expand war production in the face of
"Mind" is the Let^on-Simum
happen to reside around the targets. NevNobody would mind giving subject for Sunday, August 20.
-of
aibout 15IO,O'O|O 'bushels com- cutting, curing and harvesting of sand »hogs at work.
intensified bombing during the final year ertheless, in modern warfare, the indus- tion
1
pared to. 1944. The apple crop is bay crops in New Jersey was held
women even more rights if they'd
Golden Text: "Blossc-.l be the
at I,2i2,l,00-0 bushels up all during' July and second
CRIPPLED CARE:—The good give up a few privileges.—.William name of God for ever ?.rid! over for
of the war.
trial production of a nation is its warestimated
compared with -2,0i9!0,0'00 bushels
is becoming rank and work of the New Jersey Crippled Feather Magazine.
wisdom amtl1 might are iiiK: . . . hs*
The record cited the official report of strength and the destruction of its ability last year. The harvesting of El-growth
Children's Commission in providstemmy,
with
a
corresponding
degiveth wisdom unto thr wise, and
the German Minister for Armaments and to produce weapons and munitions repre- berta .peaches started this week cline in quality.
Never Did
ing hospitalization. convalescent
knowledge to them that know unOld
Dobbin
hashis
faults
but
andl
will
reach
its
peak
before
care
and
the
supplyingof
needed
War Production which reported that it was sents one of the greatest steps toward vicderstanding" (Dun. 2:30, 21).
'September 1.
MEN AT WORK:—Sand hogs, appliances to victims of infantile you never saw another horse
Sermon. Passages from the Kinj.;
"still" possible to k'eep the armament in- tory.
horse
hitched)
in
front
pulling
him
.
Harvesting of pears is getting the human, moles who labor under paralysis all the year 'round, is to the barn' for repairs.—Greens- James version of the 'Bible industry': continuously supplied with the
river
beds
in
the
preparation'
of
somewhat
overshadowed
at
the
clude :
In regard to the protest against the useunder way but crop prospects are bridge foundations and' other pub- present time hj the work of thaboro ('Ga.) Herald'-Journail,
\ necessary materials." •
relatively poor. The August 1, es"And. Jesus went about all the
of
t*he
atomic
bomb,
it
may
be
said
that
the
National
Foundation
for
Infantile
timate places the crop at 36,000 I lie facilities, may become better
cities
and villages, . . . healing\> The official report of the Nazis showed
Only
Six
Or
Seven.
Paralysis in giving financial ascompared with 5.2,000 known to New Jersey residents.
every sickness and every disease
that in 1944, the Germans produced three same objections apply to the use of anybushels,
•Engineers
are
working
on
a
sistance
to
families
of
the
victims
bushels last year. The outlook for [ In the plans for the construcdevice for transmitting- electric among the people" (Maiit. 9:35).
times as many armored fighting vehicles as bombs whatever. Use by .the United States grapes also continues to decline tion of Route..26-A between New- during illness..
passajjps from "Sciwas
predicated
upon
the
necessity
of
depower
through the air. It is stated Correlative
The late Joe Buch, former
andt present "prospects point to a ark and Harrison these burrowence
and
Health
witfe Key 1° Lhe
in 1943, more than three times as many
stroying
Japan's
power
to
make
war
and
Grand Exalted .Ruler of the Elks that the broadcasting of electric- Seriiptuxes" by Mary Baker Eddy
ery
light
crop.
Based
on
-official
ers
throug'h
the
muck
and
slime
on
fighter-bombers and 'eight times as many
reiports the crop is expected to the river beds are scheduled seon was responsible for'the foundation ity is just around six or seven include:
night fighters. In the same year, coal min- thus shorten the struggle and save the reach 1,5'OiO tons, compared with to clear the way for the bridge of the Crippled Children's1 Asso- corners.—Brubaker in the New "Jeans in<tmcieil his disciple j
ing was only slightly lower than in 1942, "lives of thousands and thousands of young .2,500 tons last season amd 2,540 foundations. The firm of .Senior & ciation. Toay, the State has a list Yorker.
whernby to heal the sick through
ons as the 1'0-year average. Fruit Palmer of New York, which has of children who have deformities
Mind instead) nf mallei-. . . . SciDefinition
crude steel was only eleven per cent lower Americans.".
of
feet
and
hands
and"
has
been
is now set in the cranberry hogs the contact, is planning to give
ence not only reveals the origin
While
we
regret
the
necessity
of
war
Diplomacy—The
art
of
doing
and additional power plants became availbut there has been too .much rain the public a> close-up of these spe- supplying braces and other appliof
all diseases as mental, but it
nothing
while
events
take
their
that compelled us to bomb Japanese, or fin'ce July to suit growers. This cialists while at work.
ances to them for years. On the
1
able.
also declares that all disease is
course,
the
science
of
closing
the
clerical
staff
of
thecommission
in
condition
together
with
injury
other cities, with the loss of life that must
Their idea is to introduce in Trenton are several young ladies stable door when the horse is gone. cured by divine Mind" (p. 271,
Other interesting items in the report list- occur among civilians, we should not lose from late spring frosts will likely i New
Jersey for-the first time the working as typists and> file clerks —Columbus Record.
in a comparatively light "Sidewalk
ed the production of 1597000,000 pairs of sight, of the fact that this nation made ev- result
Superintendent Obseronce received such foeneficia*
crop this year.
vation Platform." This will enable who
shoes for military and-civilian use. At theery effort to avoid war. We should not foraid.
persons
to
take
a
position
of
vanThe one bright spot in the sumsame time, in other European countries, get that we fought to strike down evil ag- mer
The Netw; Jersey Crippled Chilof 1:945 is the potato- fields of tage at the Passaic River edge on
new footwear had been unknown for more gressors with malignant designs upon man- the State. In spite of the pro-the grounds of the former Crowell dren's Commission, which is now
longed period of wet" weather, Lumber Company plant, MoCar- headed by Harry Bacharach, for
than three years.
kind, its peoples and their property.
yields are greater than at first ter Highway, Newark, and watch mer Atlantic City Mayor, has a
While admitting a bottleneck of parts
the sand hogs visiting nurse staff which goes
expected. The total -white potato .through peep-holes
1
crop this year in New Jersey is entering and emerging- from the into the fieldi and actually finds
and components at the beginning of 1944,
cases of abnormalities of the body
Americans Should Remember
the German official report declared that by
which) can- be aidedr by the State.

Speaking at the dedication of a memothe autumn of 1944, sufficient reserves had
= by Mat 1
been accumulated and that, in spite of rial to American prisoners slain by Ger- OUR DEMOCRACYman
S.
S.
troops
during
the
Battle
of
the
more difficult conditions, "the output of
:
armaments could be maintained and inBulge, Ambassador Charles Sawyer characterized the slayin-gs as "one,of the most
some cases even increased.
senseless
and brutal mass murders of- Ger- American Expression of Popular Government
In view of the widespread destruction
many's
horrid
history."
caused in Germany by aerial bombing, the
AS SOON AS THE EAR.LV NEW ENGLAND SETTLERS
The Ambassador warns Americans
figures constitute something of a surprise.
CLEARED THEIR. LAND AND BUILT THEIR. HOMESTHEV INSTITUTED THE TOWN MEETING.
They are enough to persuade Senator Har- against "too soon forgetting the devastaTHER.E EVERYONE HAD THE RIGHT TO SPEAK HIS MINDley N. Kilgore, of West Virginia, that "the tion" brought on by the German nation
MAKE RULES FOR. THE COMMON WELFAREbasic power of German industry remains and segs "repeated evidence" that AmeriPLAN COOPERATIVELY FOR. THE
C O M M U N I T Y ' S FUTURE.
can soldiers are showing the emotional
a- dangerous potential."
trends of the last war, when they developed resentment toward recent allies and
For Ckncer Research
a feeling of tolerance, if not outright
The Alfred P. Sloan Foundation has friendliness, toward our recent enemies."
made a grant of $4,000,000 for the estab"Once more," declares Mr. Sawyer, "we
lishment of a cancer research institute, to hear from those who are solicitous about
be established in New York, for the pur-our recent enemies and we talk about pospose of studying the causes of cancer and sible difficulties and disagreements and
of seeking better methods of treatment and trouble with our recent allies." He expresspossible cures for the many fores of can-- es the hope that Americans will remember
cer that now resist treatment.
(1) the atrocities of the Germans, and (2)
The institute will bear the name of Al-the great contribution of our allies and the
fred P. Sloan Jr. and Dr.. Charles F. Ket-sacrifices made by them and by us to win
tering, both of whom are connected with the victory.
. ~
General Motors Corporation, but it is pointed out that the financing will come from
Falls Four Stories And Lives
the Sloan Foundation and that the institute
will be a personal undertaking of the wo The average person, falling- from the
men.
fourth floor of a building, would not exInasmuch as cancers form one of the pect to survive a landing on a sidewalk.
chief mysteries of medical science and re- However, press dispatches relate that
sult in the death of a large number of three-year-old Irene Oliver, of Cincinnati,
Americans every year, the establishment of fell from the fourth floor to the ground and
this, institute will undoubtedly mean much that physicians could locate no injuries.
in the fight upon the disease. The research Such events are hard to explain and this
TODAY, TOWN MEETINGS ARE STILL HELP
^
work that it will accomplish will be in theleads many people to conclude that the
IN MANY COMMUNITIES - ANP
interest i of the of the entire world and miraculous has happened. However, the
THROUGHOUT THE LAND THE PRINCIPLE LIVES
there is no way to estimate the good that law of chance operates and sometimes proAND IS CHERISHED -/4S PEMQC8ACY SPSAKS.
duces results that are hard to believe.
it might do.

Town Meeting

Church Calendar

POST-WAR: — New Jersey it,
fast [preparing to return to nwr
•mal activities in a world of peace
after nearly: four years of war
during which its industries, its
farmers, andl its citizens in general performed splendidly to bringon the total victory.
With the' conversion' of industry from a war-time to. a peace
time -basis, many people already
have been thrown temporarily ou
of work. Commissioner Charles R
lErdman, Jr., of the State Deipartment. of Economic 'Development
expects a rapid rise in relief costs
which have been at record low
•points for many months. •
The New Jersey . State. Guard
will he kept intact until military
units are demobilized and the New
•Jersey National Guard takes over.
The twenty officers of the United
States iBmployment. Service in
New Jersey are all set to speed
the-transition of released service
men and women from their mili
tary life to a sound civilian
economy.
'Governor Walter. E. Edge has
already called upon State official!
who intend to fill vacancies t-o re
port such job possibilities to €o
lonel Warren S. Hood, iState^Di
rector of the Division' of Veterans
Services, to ascertain whether re
turning veterans are interested in
tiie positions.
'Labor imported from other
countries, including Jamacians
Hondiurians, Barbadians and Mexi
cans, to New Jersey to- work on
railroad's and in factories and
fields will Sbe eased out as soon
as possible so that their jobs may
•be filled by Jersey workers, un
der a plan being' prepared by
Hary C. Harper, State Commissioner of Labor.
The -State of New Jersey, which
has been carefully nursing its income through the war years, wil
(Continued on Page. 6)

Banking by mail is doing- a big war
Job. It has stretcked manpower, saved,
time and materials. Waiting lines
nave been made shorter. Nerves and
tempers have not been so short,
BanMng by mail will make some
of your problems easier. Use it whenever you find that it will lielp you.

Member
Federal
Reserve
System

WOODBRIDGE NAT!
Woodbridge, N. J.

EARITAN TOWNSHIP AND FORDS BEACON
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Kfeisel's Song Hits Town Industries

(Continued from Page 1)
land' was declared secure, the regiment had over 2,,0W enemy dead
to their credit and they had cracked what Lt. General Robert L.
Eichelberger, Eighth Army Commander, termed the toughest defenses to reduce that he had ever
seen.
During the battle some of the
band members were wounded.
P'FC. Galvin (Bourgeois, a trumpet
man from Grammercy, La., wears
the Purple Heart with an Oak Leaf
Cluster.

School Schedule

IseSfn Briefs

(Continued from Page 1)

School Holiday
Dates Are Told

Sewaren Personals

(Continued from Page 1)
New pupils who are to attend
to- be busy for some time.
—Seaman
Arthur
Balland, schools outside of Woodbridge
—.Mrs. V. J. Taylor has re- of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert B. Kan"We manufacture sanitary ware USJIS, is spending a leave with proper, will enroll at various
turned to her home in Wadding- kin, Cliff Road.
schools
on
.September
B
between
WOiOiDBRdiDGE — A l t h o u g h ton, N. Y., after-a visit with her
which will be needed in the build- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
9:3,0 and 11:00 A. M.
—'Mrs. Mabel Leibold, Mont- "
school opens on Sep-temiber 5, stu- sister, Mrs. H. D. Clark, Cliff
ing boom which is sure to come," Balland, 'Harding' Avenue.
dents
will
toe
happy
'to
learn
that
•Students
transferring
f
r
o
m
clair,
was thei Sunday guest of Mr.
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vincent
Kniffin,
Road.
Mr. Gerber declared. He also
Hillcrest Avenue, are entertain- High. Schools outside the district there are vacation days ahead.
and
Mrs.
A. W. Scheldt, flolton
—Joseph
iPerint,
USMM,
has
repointed out there will be a great ing relatives from New York this to High School in Woodbrid'ge, The Board of Education approved
Street.
turned
from
a
six-months
trip
to
demand for sanitary ware for the week.
may enroll at the High- School on these holidays Monday:
—Mr. and Mrs. Chester W.
the iSouth iPacific and! is spending
rebuilding -of war-torn Europe.
Columbus Day, October 12.
—Miss (Margaret Christensen, September 4 between 10 A. M.
a leave with, his family on 'Cliff Filarowitz and son, John, CliflE PEC. Georg-e (Iselin) Smith,
and
noon.
.These
sc-udents
are
reVery few cancellations have Hillcrest Avenue and' Miss Helene
•County Institute, October 26. Road.
Road, are spending "this week -with
who has seen, service in France.
been received by the -M. D. Valen- Sloca, Rahway, attended a per- quested! to bring' credentials from
Election Day, November 6.
Mr and Mrs. Benjamin N.
England, Belgium, Holland and
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
J.
La
tine & Bro. Co., which 'employs formance of "iPollow the Girls" schools formerly attended.
Armistice Day, November 12
1
Germany, writes his family that
Straight, Denville.
Farr,
Brad
Street
and
Mr.
and
85,
according
to
James
Allardyce,
in
New
York,
Saturday.
(November
11
is
on_
a
Sunday).
All High School seniors, juniors
he will be se'eing- them soon . . .
Mrs.
Michael
Quinn,
Oakland
Ave—The
Sewaren
Republican
personnel manager.
'Thanksgiving recess, November
D'rrtminier Killed
•—-Margaret and Joseph Mul- and those sophomores -who are
Lou D'A-ngelo is home after servnue, were Tuesday guests of Club, Inc., will hold the fourth. o£ ~
21
a't
1
'P.
M.,
returning
Novemtaking
scientific
and
classical
"'Most
of
our
customers,"
Mr.
queen, children of Mr. and Mrs.
ing almost a , year overseas. lie
A drummer with the outfit on
Judge and (Mrs. Herman Hillen- a series of card parties tomorrow was wounded twice while fighting Bougainville was killed when a Allard'yce pointed out, "are steel Mulqueen, Cooper Avenue, are courses are to report to the High ber 2,6.
baeh, East Orange.
night at the Land! and Water Ghib^
in France and 'Germany . . . Wil- Jap mortar hit his foxhole and companies and public utilities, all vacationing with their grandpar- School Auditorium at 7:45 A. •&!., Christmas recess, .Friday, Dehouse. The poreeeds are to be nied
•—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Car]
Otteson
September 5 for attendance at cember 21 at 1. P. M., returning
of which will carry on in peace- ents in .Massachusetts.
liam Watson has resigned as exploded.
and children, Judy and' Eric, East in the eltub's charity fund under:,
January
7.
time
work."
'
the
morning
session.
Scout Executive of Raritan Counthe supervision of Herbert B t
—The Misses Doris Mohr, HillPFC. John J. Joseph, also a
Lincoln's Bix-thday, February Avenue, spent last week afc La- Rankin, chairman,
cil. He has accepted a similar posi- drummer, of Lansing, Mich., was
All Freshmen and those sopoThe New Jersey Woodifhiishing crest Avenue and Do,rothy Lordi,
valette.
1
tion in the Headviek Hudson pinned1 down for over three hours Co., does not expect any ehangf Silzer Avenue, are vacationing in mores who are taking the aca- Ii2. —Mrs. Elmer Vesccy and
—Invitations have been issued!"
Washington's Biithday, FebruCouncil with head-quarters in Os- on "Banzai Hill" when the Japs in the immediate future. At .the Atlantie City.
demic, commercial and general
for the wedding of Miss Margaret
daughter,
Woodbridge,
spent
last
ary
22.
sinning, N. Y. . . .
courses
are
to
report
to
the
High
tried time, and again to break the National Varnish (Corporation,
—'Miss Maug-aret iBritton, New
weekend with Mrs. Arthur Gard- Therese Farrell, daughter oi Mr,1
American lines. The Lansing mor- which employs '6'0 men, an offichl York, has been visiting Mr. and School Auditorium at 12:15 P. M., Easter recess, April 18 at 1 P. ner, Cliff Road.
Hold Your Bonds
and Mrs- William E. Farrell, Lnji. "
•M.,
returning'
April
29.
on
September
'5
for
attendance
at
stated!
that
he
expects
no
change
tavman killed a Nip only l<0 yards
Mrs. G. Britton, Sonora Avenup.
—Joseph H. Thompson, East den, to Richard Christie, son of
(Memorial
©ay,
'May
3iO.
the
afternoon
session
of
the
High
in
the
employment
situation.
from his foxhole that same night.
—Miss Phyllis Delhei, BrookAvenue, spent the weekend in Mr. and Mrs. 'Morrison Christie,
School closes-Ju-ns 21.
"We had a few war orders' but lyn, has returned home. after School.
PFC. Stanley J. Gardner, of
Middlebush, formerly of Sewaren.
New York City.
The .Supervising Principal's ofThe James -S-chaffnck Associa- Pasadena, Calif., the band's lyric we also have sufficient number spending several weeks with Mr.
—iRev. and Mrs. J. Raymond The ceremony will be performed '
tion and the 'Fords Republican writer, served as combat medic of orders from regular customers and .Mrs. .M. Pelligrino, Sonora fice announces that working paMeWilliams, Hieksville, L. I., were at 9 A. M., September 8 at the
pers will not be issued on
Club will hold.a picnic Sunday at and during numerous -occasions to keep us going for some time to Avenue.
the weekend guests of Rev. and Church of St. Elizabeth of HunWednesday,
.September
5.
Fords Park and they invite you all crawled under enemy fire to reach coine. We make electric insulation
(Continued from Pane 1)
Miss
Mary
Koycheak,
Oak
Mrs.
F. Newton Howden, Cliff gary fn Linden.
to attend . . . Now that hostilities
All had served previously .under
and expect many new orders."
Tree .Road, is vacationing in FloRoad. Rev. McWilliam is the
iMr. and Mrs. Arthur Harhave ceased' it is albout time that a wounded soldier.
the
old,
set-up.
•Meanwhile the Township Com- rida.'
Now the band has reorganized.
the State Highway Department
Rudolph . Simonsen's ^brother, priest in snarge of Holy Trinity greaves have returned to their mittee has made plans for some
Although
the
battle
dirt
is
only
—-iWesley
Janke
of
the
U.
S.
Church,
Hieksville.
home oni iCliff Road after a vaca- '
gave consideration to turning: on
Andrew, is also a desk sergeant
public improvements which it
(Continued from Page 1)
—Raymond Jensen. W a t e r tion spent in (Boston, Mass.
'the lights on Route 35 from Main removed: from behind their ears, hopes will be an aid to;local peo- Navy has been spending a leave ready be,e>n admitted. Al1 facilities and another ibrother, Edward, now
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Tender 3/C, has reported for duty
—Miss Emily Ann 'Lance, West.
Street to ihe Victory Bridge. they have scraped up enough new ple in the post-war era.
necessary for the treatment of deceased, also served on the force. after a leave spent with his moth- Avenue, spent last week in Asbury
Janke, Harding Avenue.
There have been a numb eh of men to take the places of those
Edward
was
appointed
on
June
An application is on file with
—Miss Mary O'Neill, Hunt polio have ibeen installed at the 16, Ii9l!9. Andrew Sim onsen .was er, Mrs. Harry .Halsey, Wood- Park.
night accidents in that vicinity that died, those evacuated for
and a large portion of them were wounds and those, the Guadal- the Department of Economic De- Street, spent Friday at the" home new institution.
appointed to the force November bridge Avenue.
Meanwhile, the local patients Ii9, 19i23 while his father was still
—iMr. and Mrs. William H.
due to the pitch blackness, of the canal vets, who- have gone home. velopment of the State of New of friends in Newark.
STORKE VISITS CLARKES
who are at their homes are reWhat the band; does for the men Jersey for fund's to erect a sewage
road. Many of the motorists in—Seaman -Frank Brinkman, ceiving daily treatment by physio- a meniiber of the department and Tombs and! daughters, Cliff Road,
WiOOnBMfnG-E—Mr. and Mrs.
are
vacationing
in
Point
Pleasant.
volved in the accidents struck is most typically expressed by a disposal plant to prevent further son of iMr1. and Mrs. Frank BrinkRudolph was named the following
poles on which there were un- sax man, Cpl. Milford R. Gatton, pollution of the Kill Van Kull. It man, 'Silzer Avenue, has been therapists sent by the County year >on July 7, 1924. Hans was
—Joseph. Nemeth Sl/'C, US.NR, James € . 'Clarke, West Brighton,-,
Chapter of the National Founda- the first plliceman to retire on spent the weekend: with his family iS. I., are the parents of a daughof Finley, Calif., a radio operator is also hoped that funds will now s-pending a leave at his home.
lighted lamps . . .
ter born Monday at Staten Island
tion of 'Infantile Paralysis.
in the regiment. He says, "on Bou- be forthcoming for the proposed
pension when he handed in his on Central Avenue.
—Mrs. Fred Walker, LaGuardia
Hold Ycur Bonds
gainville it kept me from going Sewaren Boat Basin for which a Avenue, and .Mrs. Leo Christianapplication to the board on May
—Mrs. George Cliver, South Hospital. Mrs. Clarke is the for-"
Nice Trap
nuts."
hearing was held by the State sen were co-hostesses at a lawn
;
23, 1927.
'.
Amboy - and son, Holmes Cliver, mer Jane Snyder of town.
Storing bags of poultry ieed on
The maestro, Frank Kreisel, Board of Navigation recentlj.
Rambliti Around:
At the next meeting of the Com- Summit, were the Sunday guests
card party Wednesday for the racks is a boon to the cat. It gives
Banking officials in the vieinlly sums it up like this. "All the men Another project which .should benefit of the Woman's Club.
her more than "an even chance te mittee on September'.4-it is extell me there is u rush to cash in our band have been under fire materialize in the hear future is
—.Mr. and Mrs. Chester Gears catch mice and rats that dam- pected that a new motorcycle man
will be appointed to fill the vaWar Bonds . . . People who cash and I honestly believe that they a new post office for Woodbr.idge, and children, (Linda and Chester, age the feed.
cancy caused by Kudolph Simonbond's now will be sorry later on. feel the music they play and ac- land for which has been set aside Jr.', Elizabeth, were the Sunday
Oak Tree Road
knowledge
the
fact
that
they
are
by the Township across the street guests of .Mrs. M. Schmidt, Corsen's promotion, but just who that
It- is wiser to keep the bonds until
iselin, N. J- Met. 6-1279
entertaining
other
men
in
the
unit
^ ^ | PERTH AAXBO*
from
the
present
post
office.
man-,will
be
has
not
been
decided
maturity and at the same time
reja Avenue.
DALTON.S WELCOME GIRL
Fri., Sat. - Aug. 24-25
Plione P. A. 4-0255
as yet. A resolution is also exprevent inflation . . . The hay who have also been under .fire
C. R. Davis, Township Engineer,
—Miss
Dorothy
Shohfi,
Greon
WQOiDBiREDGE—A
daughter,
Olsen & Johnson in
fever season is here in full force with them."
said' yesterday indications point to Street, is spending a few weeks Noreen Miriam, was born to Lieut, pected to be presented at that time
NOW PLAYING
The Jungle Cats play the kind
"SEE MY LAWYER"
Stephen
. . . A sure sign that the war is
the release of Federal funds soon in Massachusetts.
and (Mrs. Gerard Dalton, Free- promoting Patrolman
of
music
that
typifies
the
modern
—
Also
Feiertag,
a
veteran
-of
this
war,
A
THOUSAND A N D ONE
-over: The Draft Board did not
to municipalities for much-needed
—Sgt. Arthur -Grosskopf • has man (Street, at Rahway Memorial
"Lake Placid Serenade"
MIRACLES...and they're oil in
receive any mail Tuesday morn- musical minded of today. Through improvements such as roads and been spending a furlough with his Hospital Tuesday. Mrs. Dalton is to* the post of patrol' driver. At
:
present, 'Feiertag is serving , as
Sun.; Mon. - Aug. 26-27
ing for the first time in its exist- their experience in battle and their sewers. .
.•
-.
the for-mer Miriam Jand'erup.
wife and family.
TECHNICOLOR! / . ?
acting- patrol driver.
"SALOME, WHERE SHE
ence. Even the mailman couldn't continued jazz programs before a
—Miss Barbara Rapp,' Elizacross-section
of
tastes
and
an
auOfPO' announces price control
DANCED"
.get over it . . .
beth, was the Sunday dinner
dience from all States in the
FAMILY WIPED OUT
Appalachians Once Volcanic
in technicolor
for 19'46 rye crop.
Hold Your Bends
Union, they will, better than anyGREENVILLE, Tenn. — When guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph CulVolcanoes once spouted in the
"THE
WOMAN
IN GREEN"
one else, be able to know what the a train struck their automobile at linane, Star Street.
northwestern Appalachian moun— With —
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
Pelligrino,
people
want
to
listen
to
and
how
a crossing, a mother, Mrs. Stella
Basil Rathbone, Nigel Bruce
UNCLE SAM SAYS
Operator 13 Reports:
tains.
'
they want it played now that the Metealfe, 2,9, her children, Jimmy, Sonora Avenue, are entertaining1
That Bill Grausam tried to get a conflict has ended.
Tues., Wed., Aug. 28, 29
TURN. THAT OLD CAR
121; -George, 11; Mary Kathcrine, relatives from New York.
ticket on the Blue Comet to AtSpencer Tracy - Katharine
—Mrs.
Edward
L.
Breen,
Hunt
9; Ruth, 5>; and Eva, IS months;
EMPIRE THEATRE
INTO WAR BONDS
lantic City only to find that the
Hepburn in
Patch Glassware
Street,
and
Miss
Mary
O'Neil
and their housekeeper, Zilla FilComet had been taken oft' the line
"WITHOUT LOVE"
Rahway, N. J.
Breaking a valuable glass vase or lers, were killed instantly.
spent Friday at the borne of Mr.
FOR
VICTORY
a few years ago . . . That Buddy other glass object has always been
—- Also —
and Mrs. Voorhees, New Market.
Einhorn doesn't have to- go very a tragedy, but now, if the pieces are
WE WILL BUY
"ISLE OF TABU"
—-Dominic Bonomolo, of the U.
FRI. to SUN.
far from Ms home for his dates not too small, something can be done TO PLAN PICNIC
technicolor featurette
S. Army, has been spending a
Jackie Moran - Wanda McKay
these days . . . That Bob Fitz- about it. The pieces are carefully
AVENEL — The Avenel Im- •furlough with his parents, Mr. and
pairick has dofl'ed his uniform pasted together in a refractory- provement Association will hold a Mrs. J. Bonomolo, Hillcrest Ave- ANY YEAR OR MODEL AND
"THERE GOES KELLY"
PAY YOU A GOOD PRICE
and is now just Mr. Filspatrick paste, and then heated in a small special meeting tonight at the nue.
"••"• alio William B o y d
. . . That Dick Ry:;n is expected furnace. At the right temperature a home of the president, O. -H. Wef- -—.Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bueheli,
For Quick C a s h
home any hour now—in fact may blowpipe torch is played on the frac- erling, 20 Lenox Avenue, to make Fiat Avenue, are entertaining
"HEART of the WEST"
be home by the time this goes to ture line, and the melted glass runs plans for the picnic to be held relatives from Philadelphia.
Results Call •'.
together.
press . . .
September 9 at Maple Tree Farm.
NOW TO SAT. - 3 HITS
Saturday arid Sunday Matinees
UNCLE JOE
HANGS ON BY TEETH
Hold Your Bonds
4
Cartoons
WO. 8-0149
SPOKANE, Wash.—In a Liberator brought in to the iSpokane
Operator XYZ Phones:
Army Air Depot for repairs, a
That I have at least one iaithworkman found a dental bridge
ful reader in the pers'in JI
"gripping firmly to- tihe seat of a
George Christen:-:-;.']!, of Pori'
pla:ne," leading the inspector to
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
Reading who works at Foster'
speculate that an air corpsman
Woodbridge
FORDS, N. J. - P. A. 4-0348
must have been hanging on too
Wheeler. George says he reads
We sell good transportation,
tightly during a rough ride in the
the paper from front page to back
Evelyn KEYES
not merely used car*plus Jane FraZee - Jimmy Lloyd
B-2'4 foomiber.
THURS., FRI., SAT.
•and that the Crow's Nest is his
Phil SILVERS
"TEN CENTS A DANCE"
favorite. Thanx . . . Mrs. Rapps
Humphrey Bogart in
Ade!e
JERGENS
of Nancy's 'Luncheonette WLLEXTRA! ATTRACTION!
"CONFLICT"
-painfully burned the other day
Don't delay! Order your heating, plumbSensational Jap Suicide
•— Also —
CORNELWILDE
when something happened to her
Attacks off Okinawa
ing, insulation and roofing needs now.
gas range . . . H. Plavin (Elsie
The U.S.NAVY
"BLONDE FROM
NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL NOV. 1ST.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
prei
Blake's husband) \as on a <4uti
BROOKLYN"
bound for the Piuhc when it i t
TODAY THRU SAT.
ceived orders to a* in aiound and
Van JOHNSON and Esther WILLIAMS in
SUN., MON.
come back again
in
.
Hold You Eo ^d
"Don Juan Quilligan"
SUN., MON., TUES. WED.
"THRILL OF A ROMANCE"
ALL STEEL FURNACE
William Bendix, Joan Blondcl!
iii color
.
. — Also •—
Fred MacMurray in
B e n P a r s o n s IN
J U I S a in J I
SUN. THRU TUES.

Cop 21 Years

Boy

5 Year

.l-SEll.il THEATRE

(pEKENT

ANY CAR

mmmm

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES Co.

STATE THEATRE

104.

tiful diamond i n
i -.lir i u n i
-his -mother for n bui-hi'i o lucl
he will celebrat < n ti p ' t o i >"-i 1
. . . -A l o t of IIIL •! t- '1

A

i]'

22-inch firepot.' Heavy duty construction for long years of service.
Efficient heat and fuel saver!

.ri

1

ifusin? D r . P a u l \ C M I I I H w h o
r e c e n t l y opened i i < fn
in i n
b o y w i t h o u r m i l T)i E n i i u i i i n
W e i s e n f e l d who j — ill i •> i\\"
T h e y a r e broth i
He t tin
S
S a m p s o n N a v a l 1 J mini
-Liliot
is
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HEAT REGULATOR
No need to climb stairs. Save fuel,
maintain even heat with $ 1 /f .95
this control.

n i \.t

m o n t h . . • B a b L i r n i- r v > eted
home hourly .
i n LC HI hip '
tied u p in- Bronld i i> , u E H K

wood gets home quite often these
days . . .
'
Hold Your Bonds

3-IN-i

STORM

SHINGLES

SASH

$1.98 bit
(Continued from Paae'l)
in -the newspapers regarding an
East Rutherford plant where
scores of persons -were overcome
by escaping gas.
Arvicl Wiiiquist stated he had
visited the 'Pa'torsoiv plant -and
said he 'saw "four m,2T-oes and
•one white man-" there. Ho pointed
out that there was a heavy negro
population in the Lc-esviiie A,venue section and inferred that was
the reason for the plant- wishing
to locate there.
0. H. Wei'erling1, president of
the Avenel Civic Improvement As
soeia-tion, said: that this group was
not against industry but "felt
there were other and better types
of industries which could b<!
brought to the Township." He also
said he "admired! Judge Brown for
the manner in which he- presented
Ms client's case to the people."
H. -Stewart, of Aven-jl, suggested the formation of a committee
-to work in conjunction with the
county to get -industry to locate
here a-iul to study the zoning code
and the 1923 ordinance and "see
i fall those factors apply now as
they did then." He also ^suggested
• it might be necessary "to liberalize- those measures."

^

Fred MacMURRAY - Joan LESLIE in

$1.89 up

Covers 33 1-3
sq. ft. Slate
surfaced asphalt.

Two lights. All
sizes' now in
stock.

-

"MURDER, HE SAYS"

?

"WHERfe DO WE GO FROM HERE" : {

Late Show Sat.

plus

TUES., WED.

"DILLINGER"

"Guest In The House"

with Edmund LOWE - Ann JEFFRIES
WED. THRU SAT.
"A SONG TO REMEMBER" also "THE GREAT MIKE"

"The

— Wltll —

NOW PLAYING

Anne Baxter, Ralph Bellamy
-i- Also —

"THOROUGHBREDS"

%.

with Tom Neal, Adele Mara
Selected Shorts
Dishes to the Ladies
Continuous Matinee on ,
Wednesday at 2 P. M.

plus James Lydon - Sally Eilers

"OUT of the NIGHT"
STARTS THURS.
"MEDAL for BENNY"
BREWSTER'S MILLIONS"

NAME

:

ADDRESS

,

CITY
PHONE

STATE

27S HOBART ST.

PERTH AMBOY

in technicolor, with
FRANK SINATRA
KATHERYNE

Coronet V. S, Q. Brandy, .fifth 3.^1
Fleischmann's Dry Gin, full qt. 3.90
Kinsey Dry Gin
fifth
3-22
Dixie Belle Gin
fifth
3.05

THRU
WEDNESDAY
PERTH AKBOY
Phone P. A. 4-338S

AUG. 29TH

GRAYSON
.JOSE 1TURBI

Late Show Sat.

DOMESTIC and IMPORTED

MAIL_THIS_ COUPON
PJease send an expert to my home
for a free estimate an
• ROOFING
• HEATING
• INSULATION Q PLUMBING

j

GENE KELLY

WINES - LIQUORS
CORDIALS
Covers 100 sq. ft. Easy to install. Economical, clean and
fire-treated. Can he sawed to
any width.

Anchors

BEMHIS B'KEttt

NOW PLAYING
PRESTON FOSTER
GAIL PATRICK
and the
WILDE TWINS
in

BOTTLED BEERS
We Carry All The
Popular Brands
Ready To Serve

'Twice Blessed'

Bewitched!
JOS. ANDRASCIK, Prop.

574 Amboy Ave,, Woodbridge, N. J.
Phone 4-4S00

Phone Wood. 8-1210

with
-

-

'

6REENSTREET
|£GINALD GARDINER • S. 2. SAKALL. ROBT. SHAYNE Direaei

w

Phyllis Thaxter
Edmund Gwenn

I
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-By WALLY-- BISHOP
By ROBERT DENNIE
chip was on her
shoulder.
Clint. I mean, thre won't be any
The footsteps came down the
"
"For holding1 him," he scowled, more news about The Kid
city room and halted at the door "you're going- to breiak down and
Clint giowered as Hughey Lawof Clint Lipton's office. Penny go out to dinner—and place:-:— ler slowly started away—then,
Alder felt eyes on her boring with me tonight."
suddenly, 'he> strode aftar him.
down through the barrage of type"You just can't walk out on
"Is that a pass or—a penalty?"'
wirtere keys she was sending up.
"Take • your choice—only get your firends like that Hughey."
Something aibout Clint Lipton put your hat. on." He wheeled awav. He gripped the old fellow's arm
a chip on her shoulder
hard. "Drop around—anytime you
"Miss Adler-—" the voice was
feel like : talking about The
too polite to belong to her pet
Kid
"
pest,—",is Clint eomin' back toPenny doubted her ears, but the
day?"
smile the old boy gave Clint was
She looked1 up at the old man
real enough. "Sure—-I will, Clint."
who stood in the door of Clint's
Clint Lipton turned and came
room, a shiny serge suit bagging
back—to halt at her desk.
around his lean, stooped figure
"You haven't got your hat
like a 1piece of wilted lettuce. She
on—" his voice was gruff. "I supnodded . An assistant society edipoes that means, it's another 'no
tor had troubles enough. Let Clint.
date.""
Lipton take >eaire of the sports de"I—" she began, her eyes
partment and! his own pests. Old
searching his.
Hughey .Lawier was his problem—
"0. K.—go on, say it. So I gave
The old follow touched the yelhim the brush-off1 by hanging- out
low, saw-bri'mmed straw hat
the welcome sign
"
e'cirrupetl down over his thin fringe
She'd never tried to look beyond
of white hair.
that scoiwl he always wore. Like
"I've got some news; about The
The Kid's left—it wasn't easy to
Kid for Clint to write up" he
get past his guard
said, as 'he crossed the nairrow
"You really like old Hughey
sie.
La-wler,"
she said abruptly.
"Oh," Fenny replied helplessly.
"Sure—if
I didn't "like the eld
If it w.as about
The Kid old
pest- I -wouldn't let him bother me,
Hughey would1 stand and gab forwould I? . . . But you wouldn't
ever
understand.
You never give a guy
"'Course I've got to give it • to
•a chance to see if you -caffi like
Cilnt, I've ibeen keepin' Clint right
hi.ni
"
up to date on The Kid—" He
For a moment Penny matched
swallowed at something.
frowns with her pet pest. She
"So he's told me." With dull
could feel his puzzled eyes iollow
fascination she watched the old
her as she stood slowly, and moved
fellow's Adam's apple dumb up
toward the coat rack. He was
and down the stretch of turkeyright
she hadn't been able to
Pattern
9120
comes
in
women's
like neck above his over-size collar. 'Clint also had said—that the sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40. 42, 44, 46, 48. understand why she'd let him
next time old Hugh.ay tried to fold Size 36, jumper, takes 2V2 yds. 39-bother her—but it was becoming
blouse, 2 yds. 35-inch.
clean. iS-he must have, liked the
his"Did!
ears Iiback,
was going
to- pic-inch;
everhe
show
you the
Send TWENTY CENTS in coins real Clint Lipton all along—even
ture The Kid! sent me when he for this pattern to 170 News- .when, she was -carrying a chip on
was training on _ the Coast?" paper Pattern Dept., 232 West ISth her shoulder for a tough guy who
Kughey pushed a post-card por- St., New York 11, N. Y. Print didn't exist
•
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS,
trait under her r.ose — a while- plainly
When Penny Alder turned she
STYLE
NUMBER.
ycu-wait photograph of a young JUST OUT! Send Fifteen Cents was smiling—and had her hat on.
fellow in sailor blues, his hat more for our Marian Martin Sumcocked at a go-to-hell angle over mer Pattern Book! Easy-to-make
one helligeirent eye.
| clothes for all. FREE nightgown
"A -fine lookin' .boy, Miss Alder." pattern printed in book. Send now! (Continued from Editorial Page)
iShe'd seen the face before. Her
a surplus of $©8,424,00.7.29
glance strayed in through the open
Penny stared after the back of havepost-war
projects at the end
door of Clint's office to where a his sun-burned neck. Why could for
the fiscal year on June SO next.
shaift of late afternoon sunshine he annoy her .more than any other of
Governor Edge has earmarked
spotlighted a .photograph tacked man she'd ever known? His very these
for a number of pur-1
on the wall—:a, bare-torsced kid vitality; the way that, shaft of •poses funds
to help maintain employ-''
in -fighting pose.
late sun put sparks in his rusty ment in
the State and block anShe always looked down her bs'ir—everything aibout him both- other depression.
short straight -nose at those pic- ered her.
the total amount $13,571,tures of Clint's brawn and beef
"Let's 'have it fast, Hughey," 000Ofwill
be used to purchase rights
friends—the guys with tin ears Clint said, "I've got a date
" of way for
new roads and $4,300,and bent noses, the guys heaving
That's what he thought. She O
forward passes—the toug'h he- closed her typewriter desk with a iOiO for the actual construction of
roads and
bridges. A total of
guys.
;
bang. .She looked in again
S8,428,3
r7!
is tagged for the
And Clint Lipton—with his
Clint's frown was concentrated
head of wild rusty hair, and that on that latest picture of The Kid.elimination- of dangerous grade"
habitual frown wedged .between He reached for a yellow telegram crossings throughout New Jersey. I
The sum of $5,000,(MM) will be
his deep-set gray eyes—was part old Hughey held out.
used to guarantee loans to vetof his muscle menagerie, as far
"I come to tell you first, Clint," erans; Si5,27'G.37.3 to help the
as she was concerned.
the old fellow's shoulders slumped,
"—My grandson, Miss Alder—" "because The Kid1 would want it State, Municipalities, counties and
You'd have thought the scrappy written up on your page — where school districts once the railroad
kid in the sailor suit w.as an ad- his friends could see it. He ain't tax interest problem is solved in
the courts and .$21,848,910.37 to
miral, from the pride in old Hugh- comin' back, 'Clint."
ey's voice. "You ask Clint if The Penny dicta11 get it at first—and •finnace-other post-war activities. _
New Jersey faces the future1(
Kid wasn't on his way of 'being then her chest went all tight for
welteiywcJSM champ-—before he that -old man in there. The -way with confidence and a bulging
State .Treasury.
wanted to enlist
"
he stood—the tone of his voice—
"I'll bet he was." Penny's com- said that everything he'd been livJERSEY JIGSAW:—A
per
ment dropped like a pebble into ing for had been wiped out by a cent
spurt in job1 placements of
the deep pool of Hughey Lawler's telegram sent to "the next of kin." veterans
of World War II during
pride. He gushed words.
Clint kept frowning.
July
has
been reported by the
Penny Alder actually was glad
"You kn-o.w what to say about
States .Employment Servto see Clint's rust-colored 1head The Kid, Clint," old. Hughey United
ice . . . -A harvest of 7,000,iOOO
upoear. iShe almost
welcomed his prompted. "Tell 'e,m about that bushels of field: conn is expected
1
deep frown when he spotted her sweet left of has, and how nobody in New Jersey this year . . . Discaller. Old Hughey turned to ever got past it."
missal of Mrs. Thelma Parkinson
Clint.
The old fellow talked on and on. Sharp, of "Vineland, as a member
"I've got something for you to Clint listened, his face deadpan.
of the iState Division of Tax ApPenny Alder listened, too. IShe peals, by Governor Edge on charge
.write up, Clint
"
Clint's nod toward his office was was still at her desk when Clint if inefficiency and1 neglect of duty,
is being seized by the Democrats
about as friendly as an umpire's and Hughey Lawle.r came out.
"That .picture—" the old fellow as a campaign issue . . . Milk .prothumb. "I can only give you a
said anxiously, "—I wouldn't duction in New Jersey from both
minute
'
"
commercial and family cows for
"Sure—" The old fellow turned. want to lose it
"I'll get it back to you." Clint July was the highest ever recorded
Penny found the Lipton frown
aimed at her. "You're a pal," hewas letting him go" -without even for that month . . . Approximately
one out of every thirty dwellings
accused, "you know that old guyone word of sympathy.
"Sure—.well—thanks. I guess I will be visited in the northern part
gets me down."
She looked up at him, and that won't be comin' around any more, of New Jersey by representatives
of the State Highway Planning
Bureau to determine the traveling
habits of their occupants . . . Shoe
dealers may file applications with
the OflRA for permission to sell
certain types of low-cost shoes
without ration stamps front AuWASHED OUT OF U.S. AIR CORPS FOR. WeRl/ES, FLIGHT CAPT. G£A/OVES£ gust 37 through October 13 . . .
Thirteen plants of the Thermoid
FLEW 75 DIFFERENT TYPES OFPMWES FOR BRmSH FgRRY COMMAND® *
Company from coast to coast are
clearing- decks in preparation for
the return of veterans to jobs kept
for them while they have been in
service . .-. The New Jersey State
Fair to be held from September 9
to 1:6 will commemorate the 20i0th
anniversary of the founding- of the
first Trenton Fair . . . The ,New
Jersey Agricultural Experiment
Station has published a bulletin
designed to help war veterans and
city .people who- are interested in
buying a New Jersey farm . . .
Exposure by the New Jersey TaxM P/ON£ERSD WMPMUTE
payers -Association of the hidden
OVER. HIMALAYAS BSTtf/ESN
joker in the Atlantic City Sales
Tax Act which allows the proceeds of the tax to be spent for
anything-, has brought forth praise
throughout the State . . . Tens -of
scrap paper comprising antiquated, useless records of various
State departments which have
been stored in State House vault?
are being salvaged under the direction of Fred V. Fei-ber, Director of the Division of Purchase
and Property . . . The time ha<s
come for all State officials to give
consideration to- the employment
of returning- war veterans, Governor "Walter E. Edge claims . . .
AS TEST PILOT, HIS
Members^of local boards of manSPLIT-SECONDBE&S/O/V
agers of 'New Jersey's 19 State
WHILE
institutions and' two non-instituSAVBD ?BOf>L£ IN HOUSE /
tional agencies reside in every
county of the (State.
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T A K E As
OF YC-OfZ. TIME. TO

THAT
' AM ACTOR,

<3ROUJ UP,

YOUR FARTS,.

IS KARP WORK'

I'M <5O1H<$ T O B E
A. MOVIE

H O U R S . . . . NO VACATIONS.

—By SWAN
AH9 THEM
IT on WILLIE OKCE.
Fof? hLL HOT To
\M Tv-VE

Copr. 1915, ICing Features Syndicate, Inc., World rights reserved.*:-:
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FUGUTCm.J. GEN GBNOVBSE

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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-By HOFF
- PAPA, DOES THE EATING

MY, YOUR VICTORY

IS A FAMILY AFFAIR
IT?

UtfiaTS

-By MV TEMAN
^ ^ P ^ p

"^WSLL GENT& ft

W H Y I JES THOUGHT
MEBBE I COULD ARRANGE
A UTTLe BOUT BETWEEN
A COUPLA YOUR BOYS
AN' MINE?

WOTSA
MATTA, PAL ?
YOUR BOYS
LISSEN'
MCLEAN T
Y'BETTER
SAVE TH' WISE
CRACKS f.'
YOU'LL NEED
'EM AFTER
TH'FIGRT.'

\)/HAODAYA MEAN
F(GHT?WHY BROTHER
IT'LL BE A SLAUGHTER? )
IF I COME WITH COTTON [
' IN ME EARS, iT'S CAUSE I
CAN'T SJAND TH' SOUND i
UV BONES \
, BREAKIN.'

r

*****

]

AJL

-By RICHARD LEE
WELL!! LOOKS LIKE WAT
AVALANCHE WAS NO
ACCIDENT!! SOMEONE '&

/ i \ S RILEY
AND HIS
CHAUFFEUR
RIDE BACK
TO THE PALACE
THEY APPROACH
AN AVALANCHE

OUT TO GET M E | !

EY DODGES AMOWG THE ROCKS AND
OUT ON TO -TiiE ROAD

-~\iig- '

. AND LEAPS TO THE REAR OF A
PASSING CAR.

]NSJDE THE CAR
FASTER! FASTER. >
WE ARE BEING
SHOT AT i

' u

JUMPS FROM
THE CAR I N
TIME, BUT THE
CHAUFFEUR IS
CAUGHT IN Trf£
AVAIANCHEANDI
15 KILLED.

-CoDvrtehfc ^rJS, T-iorrtTn w ^ , c n

—By BOB DART
s 'TME DyAKS OP M.W. BORNEO
f(FORBIDTHEIR VOOMG WARRIORS
TO EAT THE FLESH OF VENISON - ' ' i
—
S WHICH THEY RESERVE FOR T H E * - " \ '
< ELDERS OF THE TRIBE . T H E y BEUEVE ,
THAT ANY WARRIOR PARTAKING OF THIS /
v-^-^m DELlCACy WILL ' "
* " ^ —-i^v /^^s^.Ks^ ACQUIRE THE — . „
, PEERS T1MIDITY/1

THE AAIODLE AGES,THE
ACTORE OF <3OLD AND , ,
INKS FROM METALLIC V \
WAS AM EXTENSIVE AND
Lf >OS*-rrvV£ IMDOSTRV- T H E
' r
.L U^ffl-iATED MANUSCRiPTS WHICH V '
i I ^SMAlN, ATTEST TO THE
A h> ;GH D E G R E E O P PERFECTIOM

> U .TO WHICH THIS ART

\

f

-7-

v

%, WAS CARRIED...

Too Mucii

Mary Pickford says it's a good
thing for the human race, to have
troubles. But,- Mary dear, isn't
there such a thing: as too much of
a good thing,—St. Jjouis Dispatch.

-\

bpr. 1945, Percy L. Crosby, World rights reserved

ARE BETTER
MOOSEERS THAN
CATS/
~—-— Linsuln HextfUBjrr Feawres. lns._

•
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Germain's Nchiitter
Is Thwarted In 7th

Given High Praise
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LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

.1

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

able cljiirgL' toi the m eii^ratimi oi d a \ t v e n m g , S e l J t e W l i e i - 4 t h 1 ' U ) , t ••
Take further notice Unit the of $10.00 plus interest and other hid, or liid above minimum,, by t h e
the deed-, or contract.
Cit\."
said Township Committee has, by reso- terms provided for in contract of Township Committee and t h e Pay'n.LliV. rtt .
NeV
VOJ k
Township Committee will meet at
Till? Board ol' Commissioners of S P. M. ( E P T ) in the ("oinniittei
I ment thereof by the purchaser a c > p b i n L. i>n t i l e , n t h e otn< c n!" tile
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a sale.
the Township of Knritan in the Chambers, M e m o t i a 1 Muninip;< > i l k o l ; i n l d V s i \ < 'i rnnti,
New minimum price a t which .said lots
Take further notice t h a t a t said | cording to tile manner oi" purchase
County of Middlesex h a s fixed Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
sale,
or
any
date
to
which
i
t
may
|in accordance witli terms of sale
in said block will be sold together
Tuihilrij,
Augu-,1 JMli. 1S4T, next at and expose and sell a t public salp
, l e s c l " l erf
to he with all other details pertinent, said be adjourned t h e Township Com- ]on tile, the Tinvnsliiji will deliver
l l i mSH
f
.lesi_l"l
erf
lnt
S1 P. M. a t the regular meeting of and to the highest bidder according \ ? I I M i a n 1 c t ^ i ^ n a t e d a s L o t ; - A in minimum
mittee
reserves
the
right
in
its
dis]
a bargain and sale deed : c r said
price being- f^uo.OO plus
the Ho,iid o1 Commissioners t<> be
termss of sale o-n n^e with the i - l i . ' k 177-U, W w r t b i H s ; ' T u v , n-hil> I'nst? of preparing deed and adver- cretion to reject any one or all bid^ j premises.
WiOOOiB&IlD'GtE — T h e Alley;
•held a t the Town Hal) for a hear' s- -s--iin.nl -\1 i]>
and
to
sell
said
lots
in
said
block
j
open
to
inspection
liATi-Cl): .Vog'isr 21st. lfiin.
tising tliis sale. Said, lots in said
ing as to whether said offer of p u r - T.ownship Clerk read prior to sale,
Boys took the measure of St.
Take
iiirthfi
notn e
that
theUIUCK, it' sold on terms, u-nl require to such bidder as it may select, due |
B. .1. DUS1GAN, Township Clerk.
cha.se' shall be confirmed and rati- and to be publicl nclusive,
TIM
,
n
n
u
p
C
o
m
m
i
t
t
e
e
h
a
s
,
b
j
r
e
s
o
regard
being
given
to
terms
and
\
and Lot^
a down payment ol" $:20.(i0, the b a l To In- advertised August iri!rd and
Jam-as' CYO ini a Senior League
fied. The Board of Commissioner'; Lots 34 to ;17 i
l u t i o n .mil p u r s u a n t
l o liH", l i v e d a
manner
of
payment,
in
case
one
or
!
ance
of
purchase
price
to
bo
paid
August
:!'.it!i. I'M:", in tlie Fords Beale^eive.s the light to tvie< t said hid 7S to M mi IUM
•inii]ML.m
j'lii e .'t
w i n Ji s a i d
lot
in equal monthly installments of more minimum bids shall be re- jconeontest by tlve score of 3-0 in, a
or in the event a higher or_ better
s
p
• p ' . i . i i 1.1c i k Viill lif s o l d
togetliei
ceived.
$10.00
Pins
interest
a
n
d
other
terms
terms shall be bid l o r said price
V\ H ' l
.ili
i'tht-r
details
pcitnitnt,
game marked' by the brilliant
provided l o r in contract of sale.
Upon acceptance of the minimum j
Docket j-'4/L'--'
ov better terms shall he bid tor said Map
1 'a lira'ii.l _ n n e
liuns
S'100 (id
bid, or bid above minimum, by the ',itcl'er to: \V-"!J!>:
Talce "further notice that the p!ti
r,:n
mone!t\ to iictcpt t h e samp.
pitching oif Donny Anderson and
ltis ( o s t s
ii'
|jiv|ianns
deed
and
Take further notice that at said Township Committee and t h e p a y Township
Committee
l;"as,
by
resoNOTICE
OF
P
l ! ! U C SALE
sale* or a n y date to which it may ment thereof by t h s purchaser a c - TO WHOM I T MAY
UUSriKCL B W.lLKEl:,
s IIL, t i i s
SJ|H
Said
lot
in
lution and pursuant to law, iixert a . . j jJivl e r M
CONCEPt'S!:
Joe Germain.
be arljouriied, t h e Township Com- cording" to the miTiner oi" purchase j
Acting: Township Cleric.
liioik
ii
sold
un
terms,
will
minimum
price
a
t
which
said
lois
At
a
r
e
g
u
l
a
r
meeting
of
trie
To be advertised in Uavitan TowiiI HIIH
i down
l ' . l \ m e n t ot
$11)00, mittee reserves the right in its dis-in accordance with terms ol" sale on
Germain had a no-hit, no-run
o w n s h i p C o m m i t t e e of tlie T o w n shii*-Fords Beacon on August --J, in said block will be sold together the balance of purchase price to be cretion to reject any one or all bids file, tlie Township will deliver a bar- T
s
h
i
p
of
Wooflbi-idge
held
Monday,
with
all
other
details
pertinent,
said
game until the fatal seventh when
19 13.
paid in eaual .monthly installments and to sell said lots in said block
and sale deed for said premises. .August iHith, i'.uf,, 1 way directed
minimum price being $400.idj plus ul" Jir.-OO plus ini.erest and other lo such bidder as it may select, due gain
DATED: -August 21 si, 1!M5.
a walk, two singles and a fielder's
to ai-.v<-rt:iK<- tiie Tact t h a t nn T u e s costs of preparing deed and adver- 1 terms provided for in contract of regard being given to terms and
B.
DUNIGAN, Township Clerk. day e v e n i n g . H.-|il e m b e r -lib. 194T,.
Aug.
20,
1945.
choice produced three runs and
tising this • sale. Said lots in saidi sale.
manner of payment, in case one or To lie.T.advertised
" •
August
2:;rd
and
P U B I J I C NOTICE
T o w n s h i p C o m m i t t e e will m e e t
if sold on terms, will require
The above premises shall he sub- more minimum bids shall be r e - August :!Oth. l'i|5, in the Fords Bea- the
the game -for the Alley Boys.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby g i v e " ablock,
S P. M. I E I ' T I in tlie
Committee
down payment of S-lo.00, tlie bal- ject to liie conditions and restric- ceived.
'
con.
that
John
Jensen,
as
agent,
h
a
s
ol"C
h
a
m
bers, M e m o r i a l
Municipal
Dormy Anderson had little"
of purchase price to l-e paid tions set forth in an ordinance enl u e d to purchase from t h e Town- ance
Building, Woridbrirlge, New J e r s e y ,
ITpon
acceptance
of
the
minimum
in
equal
monthly
installments
of
trouble with the CYO batsmen
ship of liaritan for the sum of One 510.00 plus interest and other terms titled "An Ordinance Imposing- Con- bid, or bid above minimum, by the
and expose a n d sell a t public s a l e
t o : Vt—IS>7: Durkft l:HJ i;:!2 i and to t h e h i g h e s t bidder a c c o r d i n g
ditions and Restrictions on * land
tnousand three hundred eighty-five provided for in contract of sale.
Committee and the "pay- liefer"
who in> the past several games
iVOTJCK OF PIUII/IO SAIiR
| to t e r m s of sale on file w i t h t h e
owned by the Township of Wood- Township
($1,385.00) Dollars, payable i-ive hunthereof by t h e purchaser acTake further notice that at said iiridg-e within Blocks 4*75, 47B andment
have been weak at bat.
il ed ($500.00) Dollars in cash and sale,
TO
WHOM
IT
MAY
CONCERN:
I
T o w n s h i p Clerk open t o i n s p e c t i o n
cording
to
t
h
e
manner
of
purchase
or
a
n
y
date
to
which
it
m
a
y
'
Lhe balance in 'monthly payments of be adjourned, t h e Township Com- -!77, Woodbridge Township Assess- in accordance with terms of sale
At a regular meeting of the jand to be publicly r e a d p r i o r to
By winning' .the game the Alley
$11.50
plus interest at the rate • of mittee reserves the right in its dis- ment Map," adopted September ISth, on file, t h e Township, will deliver Township Committee of tlie Town-! sale, Lots 20!! to 211 inclusive in
r
Boys created! a three-way tie for
l r per annum, and providing- that
a bargain and sale deed for said ship of Woodbridge held Monday, Block -!2,r,-H, Wuodlil'idge T o w n s h i p
to reject a n y one or all bids
.1' commission of 5% shall be paid cretion
Take further notice that a; said premises.
Aits u.si ii ii -L 1 I , 1*14 5. 1 was directed A.-- s e s s m c n t -Ma p.
first pla-ce in the second half, the
and to .sell said lots in said Block sale,
by
the
Township,
of
liaritan
to
the
or
any
date
to
w-hich
it
may
!u advertise the ftit-t that on TuesCpl. Elmer E. Rubright
to such bidder as it may select, due be ad.ionrne'1 the Township ComlilTEiD: August 21st 19-13
Take further notice that t h e
top positions .held by them, the
•;a.id .lobn Jensen, Licensed
iteai regard
day evening. Septem her -I', h. 1!M5. the; ;Township
being
given
to
terms
and
B.
J.
DUNIGAN,
Township
Clerk.
has, by resoWOODBRIDGE— Cpl. Rub- Estate Broker.
mittee
reserves
the
right
in
its
disTownship
will meet a t lution andCommittee
Hungarian B. C. and thia CYO.
manner of payment, in case one or cretion to reject any one or all bids
To be advertised August ^r,rd and S P. M. I ECommittee
pursuant lo law, fixed a
I P T I in the Committee] minimum price
Lots
1-3,
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gue pitcher and present baseball feet; thence (3) Northeasterly p a r Dover lload. North su = -39'FINE SELECTION OF GIFTS FOR SERVICE MEN AND WOMEN
with t h e Northwesterly line
'Upon acceptance of t h e minimum of New
•coach at Seton Hall,1 will be the allel
East 3S.75 feet to a point; thence
1880-1945
»!' t h e Lincoln Hig-hway
E i g h t y bid, or bid above minimum, by t h e 30"
(2) still along the southerly line of
speaker.
(SO') feet to the Southwesterly line Township Committee a n d t h e p a y -New
Dover Koad, North 71°-:i9' E a s t Our 65th Business Milestone
nf Hamilton Avenue: thpnee (4) ment thereof by t h e purchaser a c feet to a point in tlie northSoutheasterly along- t h e Southwest- cording to t h e manner of purchase 13l'.9S
westerly
corner of Lot .S-C in Block
erly line of H a m i l t o n Avenue One in accordance with terms of sale 'on 477-G: thence
CW along the westerly
REUNION ON STREET
file,
t
h
e
Township
will
deliver
a
b
a
r
Hundred U00') feet t o tf:e place of
line
of
Lot
S-C, South 21 <• -05'-Hr
gain and sale deed for said premises; East ."04.S.2 feet
MEMPHIS, Tenn. — After be- beginning.
to a point which is
DATED: August 21st, li)45.
a common corner of Lots S-C, 12-B.
Being known and designated as
ing notified1 that her husband was lota
E. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk. 11-A and S-B; thence (4l along the
7, S, 9 and 10 in Block A as
missing in action fifteen months shown on a certain m a p filed in t h e To be advertised August 23rd and northerly line of S-B, North S26-4;>'
SMITH and KING STS.
August Both, 1945, in t h e Fords Bea- West 300.7S feet to a point in the
ago, Margie Keel joined the Middlesex County Clerk's Office en- con.
easterly " line of Meredith
Load:
titled "Map of Menlo Gardens, See.
. PERTH-AMBOY
WAVES. She learned soon there- A,
thence (5) along the easterly line
- Raritim Township, Middlesex
of Meredith Road, North 7°-15' East
after that he was alive but did County, N. J., May 1925, Scale l"-50'." Refer t o i W-507: Docket 187/1WS
CLOSED DAILY S P. M.
200 feet 1 to the point or place of
NOTICE OP PUBIilO SALE
also known a s lots 7, S, 9,
not know his whereabouts. Then, andBeing
beginning . Containing 1.276 Acres.
10 in Block 64>3A a s shown on TO WHOM IT MAX CONCERN:
EXCEPT
SATURDAY 9 P. M.
while WAVE .Keel was walking the Itaritan Township T a x Map.
At a regular meeting ot the
Being- a portion of Lot is a s shown
In addition to t h e foregoing-, t h e Township Committee of the Town- on a map entitled "Middlesex Colalong .the; street in Memphis, she
Free Parking Lot in Rear
shall also be responsible ship of Woodbridge held Monday, ony, Colonia, New Jersey, uro]-prt\
bumped; into &gt. 'Roy Keel, 'hex purchaser
for t h e cost of advertising said sale August 20th, 134'H, T w a s directed of the Middlesex f i n a n c e "O(j., J a n •husband. That jwas their reunion. a n d for the payment of a reason- to advertise t b e f a c t t h a t on Tues-j uary l!)lu, Hinehinaii, PUat_ and
1

Hungarians Take 6-2.
Victory Over Sewaren

AI Mamsnaux To Talk
At Session Of Club .

You'll Beam

RELIABLE JEWELERS

190 Smith St.,

Perth Amhoy, N. J.

»L,

• - ^ • • - i "
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SAEITAN TOWNSHIP AND FOEDB BEACON

THUESDAY, AUGUST 23, 1945

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Horning,
—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fo- Mr. and Mrs. Theodore DeVico t8 o'clock at the flrehouse, Inman
dinner guests in North Arlington
Saturday.
East First Street, entertained Mr. menko' and children and Mr. and'•aaid family, Plainfield.
Avenue.
—'Mr. andf Mrs. Charles Scote,
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beck and
—Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Heise, and Mrs. Nunizi Caceuzza and An-Mrs. Daniel Den Bleyker, Colonia,
By Margaret Scott
'Pennimgtn Road, were hosts over drew Horning, Elizlabeth; Mr. and attended the party .Sunday in family spent Sunday at Olympic ST., Bntfield Road, entertained Mr.
the weekend to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Michael Merczak, Linden, celebration of the third birthday Park, andl on Wednesday enter- 'and Mrs. George Scott and family;
.:." —The Ladies' Auxiliary of Co- Rosenberg, chairman of the play- Lucas and granddaughters, Diane 'George Kearns and children, Bar- Wedensday. Their son, Arthur of Dainiel Den Bleyker, 3rd, sontained Mr. and -Mrs. Matthew Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kerlir. and
family, Jersey City and Mr. and
bara and! George, Oak Ridge, Homing, is spending a few weeks of Mr. and MA Daniel Den Bley- Bc-slic, Elizabeth.
lonia Fire Co., met Monday at the ground committee, reported prog- and, Barbara Lucas, Brooklyn.
—Mrs. iCharles Skibinsky, Haw- Mrs. Harry Scott and family, LinInman iAven,ue Hall, wiLh the ress in arrangements to procure
—Mrs. Floyd Wilcox, Caroline Temi.jMrs. Fred Bauerle and son,with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Makow- ker, Jr., Roselle Park.
—.Miss Catherine De.n Bleyker, thorne Avenue, entertained the den.
president, Mrs. James Taggart, in land from the township for a. play- Avenue, entertained Miss Helen (Ronald; Mrs. Edwin Schnell, Mr. ski, Newmarket.
—Mr. and Mrs. George Hage- Chain'O'Hills Boad, was the guest following members o-f the Card
charge. Committee reports were ground. Mrs. Bernard Heidgen and Longifield, of Iselin, over the and Mrs. Atwell Edmunds, NewCOSTLY SLAM
dorn and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sunday oif Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cli*b Friday: Mrs. William Wels,
ark.
given, and the following delega- Mrs. Henry Weithop volunteered weekend.
OAMiDBN,. N. J. — Angry bechildren,
Dover
Mrs.
James
Taggart,
Mrs.
Regi'
.
Bleik^a,
Clarteret.
—Mr. anct Mrs. 'George "Keller Van Kramer land
tion appointed to attend a meet- to care for the grounds around
—Wallace Hughes, son of Mr.
1
—Mr. and' Mrs. Herman Briek- nald Brady, Mrs. Theodore Ku- cause of a sentence of two and a
ing of civic groups September 6 the Honor Roll this month, and and (Mrs. Edmund Hughes, Caro- and family, Dover Road, spent Road, attended the birthday party
of
Mrs.
(Frank
Terry,.
•Palinfleld,
we.ll,
East. Street, entertained Mrs. j-awski, Mrs. Stanley Seabasty, half to three years in prison imSunday
at
Metedeconk.
in Avenel: Mrs. Taggart, Mrs. Ed-the members voted to purchase a line Avemue, is recuperating at
:
'Saturday.
(Patrick
MoCue, Bergenfield, for Mrs. Charle's Scotit, and guests posedi by the judge, Anthony La
mund Hughes, Mrs. Anthony Ter- new flag for the pole at the site. his home from ai recent illness.
—iMiss Peggy Knauer and Mrs.
Mrs. August Fraaier, ,Mrs. Thomas Pella, a Camden junk collector,
zella, Mrs. William Wels and Mrs. Plans were made for a public pic—Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Becker 'a few days last week.
—Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Lewis, James Currid,Jr., Fairview Aveconvicted of stealing $l,5t00 worth
Charles Scott. Mis. Charles Ski- nic to be held September 9, at East First Street and Mr. andnue, spent a few d'ays last week and daughter, Bonnie, Wood Ave—Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bisscll, '•Polhamus, Mrs. Fred .Sutter and of jewelry from the home of a
binsky, chairman of the merchan- Rosenberg's 'picnic grounds, East Mrs. Alex Vagnozzi and' family, with Mrs. 'Teresa Does, Leonardo. nue, were guests Sunday of Mr. 'Arthur Avenue, entertained Mr. Mrs. Horst Tetsehner.
woman while collecting- junk in
dise cluh, supervised the first Street, with Thomas Leworthy in Inman.'Avenue, spent Sunday at. —-.Mrs. Sydney Beaujon, Fair- and Mrs. William Becker, River- and Mi's. James Menke, Toms
—Miss Jane Hynes, Joan Smith her house, slammed the courtrom
drawings and the winners were charge.
River, Friday. Miss Beatrice Bis- -and Hope Jennings have returned door while on his way to a cell.
view Avenue, visited her niece and edge.
Ideal Beach.
.
'Mrs. W. J. Hausman and Mrs. Ja- —Mr. and1 Mrs. Thomas Polha—Mrs. Helen Scudder, Mrs.,Eli sell is ill at her home. .
to their homes after spnding a Called' back, he told the judge he
—Mrs. Albert Redmond and nephew, iMr. andl Mrs. W. L. De
cob Schneider, of Colonia, and raiis and: family, Florence Avenue, son, Joseph, have returned to their Blecourt and1 family, New York, Besecker, Mrs. George Lawrence
—Mr. and! Mrs. Joseph. Corbett, vacation, at Holiday House, 'Isiand slammed the door "because I didMrs. G. L. Greonki, Long- Island. spent ai few days last week with home on Wood Avenue after Wednesday.
and Mrs. George Hagedorn, were Mrs. George Dign and daughter, Heights.
n't like the sentence." Obligingly,
The dark hor<se prize was wonMr. aivd Mrs. Joseph Lieblein, at spending a few weeks with her
—Miss Constance Terzella, Ca- the judge changed it for him—
—Joseph iQarragher, Jr., cele- the guests Tuesday of Mrs. Wil-Dolores, HighifieW Road, were the
by Mrs. Mildred Condas. Mrs. Ocean Gate.
liam
Hagedorn,
Metuehen.
guests
Saturday
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
vour Terrace, is spending this "from five to seven years."
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph brated his 14th birthday Friday
Schneider reported on the purweek with Mr. and Mrs. William
ait his home on .Chain O'Hills
—iMfe Mauvline Den Bleyker, Malcolm. .Ross, Cranford.
—Mr. and Mrs. August Frazicr Kiely, Elizabeth.
chase of cooking- and serving
Fleming, of the Bronx.
Road, at a party. 'Guests were Chain 0"Hills Road, celebrated' hei 'Avenue.
800 PAIRS OF SHOES
^—Mrs.
Catherine
Keenan,
Florand
Miss
Beatrice
Polhamus,
Arequipment. The hostesses for the
—Mr, and Mrs. Joseph DeYlas—Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Brady,
-NORMAL, 111.—Although Mrs.
Avenue, is entertaining her Dorothy Rogers, Joyce Johnson, 9:th birthday at a party Tuesday.
evening were Mrs. Wels and Miss thur Avenue, spent Sunday at ence
Janet
iSeimrad,
Irene
Bopp
and
andro.
and)
family,
formerly
of
Gay
wood
Avenue,
entertained
on
Guests included Jean Sutherlin,
C. A. Poulton has more than SOI)
mother, Mrs. Ignatz Szusski, and
Anne Iorio. The next meeting will Delaware Water Gap.
Oswald, also Frank Patter- Boice and George McCain, Ron- California, are now residing on Sunday iSgt. and; Mrs. Albert pairs of shoes, she still needs h«r
—[Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lucas Mrs. Gertrude Snowich, Jersey Joan
be iSeptemiber 17 at the Inman
son, Attwood! Asbury, Robert El- ald Pinkham, Betty Johnson, Hen- •Patricia Avenue.
Reese, Hillside.
shoe ration stamp. The shoes she
Caroline Avenue, were hosts last City, for a few days.'
Avenue Hall.
Thomas Williams, John John- rietta Denning, Nancy and Pa—Mi', and Mrs. Domingos Lage
—Mr. and! MiJs. Theiodore Ku- has are a collection mostly of
—Mr. and Mrs. William Wels, lis,
week to Mr. and1 Mrs. Jack Szumson, Kenneth Jennings and John tricia Den Bleyker.
and family, Patricia Avenue, spent 'jawski, .Inwoodi Avenue, were antique ornaments of glass, bis—The Civic Improvement Club ski and Children, Jersey City, and Wept Street, entertained Sunday Rohde.
•—Mr. and Mrs. Eric Davis, Sunday at (Seabright.
hosts Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.que, luster-ware and china. She
in
honor
of
the
first
birthday
of
onSunday
entertained'
Mr.
and
met Friday at the Inman Avenue
—[Mr. and) Mrs. William Deike, Middlesex Road, entertained Mr.
—Mr. and Mrs. James Black. •Wlalter Wie.try and son Walter; has one miniature pair of gold
Hall with the president, Mrs. Mrs. Willaim Stein, Middle Vil- their ison, Gilbert. Guests includThomas Leworthy in charge. Fred lage, L>. I., Mr. and Mrs. Anthony ed Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reiter, Wood Avenue, entertained on and! Mrs. William MaeDonald and Patricia Avenue, entertained Miss 'Mr. aind Mrs. Edward Moser, Lin- slippers less than an inch long, a
Brooklyn; Mr. and'Mrs. Hugo Wil- Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Horst Tet- Mrs. W. R. Wright, Roselle, Swn- tRita Aiizer, Elizabeth, last week. den, and iRonaldl Jalbert, Union. pain in the shape of a pipe and
kins, Raritan Township; Mr. and sebner and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert d!ay and on Monday visited Mrs.
•—Mr. andi Mrs. Frank Impor—iThe "Fire Commissioners of one shoe with an inlaid motherElly Fangel, at Lavalette.
Mrs. Otto ,:Fehlauer and Mr. andBecker, Colonia.
tico, 'Patricia. Avenue, enteitained District 12 will meet tonight at of-ipearl sole.
Mrs. Jacob Schneider.
1895
1945
—Robert Suit, West Street, is
spending a few "weeks with Mr.
"THE FRIENDLY STORE"
and Mrs. Harry Roibbins, Norwich,
•.OPENA. M* H P , M, . MONDAYS THRU SATURDAYS
N. Y. Mr. and Mis. Lawrence
Suit were recent visitors to Milford, Conn.
—Mr. and Mrs. Alex Marhoffer
and family and Mrs. James McCormick, Princeton Avenue, spent
Sunday at 'Point Pleasant.
—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Storch,
Inman.' Avenue, enjoyed a picnic
with friends at Union County
Park Sunday.
—Fireman 2./IC, U.IS.N., Vincent
Keller, has returned to Norfolk,
Va., after spending a seven-day
Oil .
leave with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Keller, Dover Road.
He celebrated' his 19th birthday
Tuesday at a family party which
was attended by his fiancee, Miss
Carol Hadad, Iselin.
—Mr. and Mrs. Leo- Klein, Inwood Avenue, entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Diefenbacher and
daughter, Mary Lou, Elizabeth,
and Mr. and! (Mrs. Frank Adam,
Newark, [Sunday.
—.Mr. and! Mrs. Eugene Mauer,
Gaywood Avenue, entertained on
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Nitti. and family and1 Miss Betty
Magla, Newark.
—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hynes,
Berkeley, Avenue, entertained Mr.
and Mrs. H. F. Gray, Parkchester,
N. Y., last week.
—.Clarence Kuscera, 'Florence
Avenue, is ill at his home.
—Mr. and Mrs. E. Remeto and
Miss Janet Semrad, have returned
to their homes on Fairview Avenue after a vacation in Florida.
—Mrs. Lester Kuscera, director
Limited time only
of the First Aiders of District 12,
O. P. A. RELEASE #107
announces the dissolution of the
group. Equipment of the first aid
Women's Dress Shoes and Men's Work Shoes
station has been returned to the
up to $3.50
Civilian 'Defense Council. Some
items, property of the district,
such as blankets, have been donated to the Kiddie Keep Well
Camp. The balance in the organization's treasury will be used for
the benefit of hospitalized servicemen.
—Gunner's Mate 3/C Philip
Botti and Mrs. Botti, Inman Avenue and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Kirsch, Florence Avenue, were

COLON IA NEWS

CHRISTENSEN'S

WOMEN'S DRESSES
PLAY TOGS
.PLAY SHOES
SUMMER HANDBAGS

A FRESH VIEWPOINT

We have brouglit together an assemblage of fine modern turniture . . .

gathered

accessories of contemporary design . „ . grouped settings that show what Modern
can do for your home.

Whether you plan to redecorate now or in the future,

see our modern displays for a fresh viewpoint.

BUDGET TERMS.

(above)

If you would dramatize your home, this modern suite will
turn the trick.

It depends for its effectiveness on simple,

clean cut lines, textured modern tapestry, 2-pcs.

Tli© l e i ! System —
the largest source of Radar

J L H I S is not surprising, for Radar

development and production stem from
the same roots that produced and continue
to nourish this country's telephone system.
Radar, the instrument which enabled
our land, sea and air forces to spot enemy
targets through darkness, smoke or fog,
was one of tlie outstanding new fighting
instruments of the war.
• Two years before Pearl Harbor the
Government asked Bell Telephone Laboratories to put its wide experience and
knowledge of electronics to work to help

MEW

JERSEY

BELL

perfect Radar, as a military instrument.
From then on the Laboratories co-operated closely in the Radar program with
the National Defense Research Committee, with Army and Navy specialists,
and with scientists of Great Britain.

For smart accent, a pair of occasional chairs In wine corduroy.

USD
ea.

The Western Electric Company, manufacturing " branch of the Bell .System,
became the "Nation's largest supplier of
Radar systems. One. type it made was
universally used by B-29's in the Pacific for
navigation, target location and high altitude bombing. Another played an important part in aiming the guns on our
warships.
If you're waiting for a home telephone,
it helps a little to know that Radar is one
of the reasons. For years telephone manufacturing plants were devoted to war needs.

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

(left)
Add new importance to your living room with this dramatic
Lreakfront. It's mirror-backed shelves are ideal for displaying
your favorite collection of china. Spacious desk compartment,
cabinets and much, drawer space make it as practical as it is
decorative.
•»"

"•«'»

ST. GEORGES AYE.. (Uightmy 27),

Honey-blonde walnut accented with brass pulls.

.

RAHWAY

'

N E W

JERSEY
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